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A Piece of Advice.
When you wish to make a present look 
at our make of Solid Chain Bracçlets. 
They cost the same as the ordinary hollow 
links 'and are much better and heavier. 
We make them in all sizes.

Challoner & Mitchell,
■s—sa—Jewellers, 47 Government Street.

Curling Iron Heaters
We have Juat received the nicest 
assortment of these good a ever 
shown here. Also a full line of 
Curling Irons.

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist, N. W. cor. 
Yates and Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
STRONG, SOBER MAN wants work lu 

private family; used to horses, garden 
and cooking; useful In general; wages 
moderate; good referee06». Address A.
H., Times office. Feb. 28-31

TO LET-Two rooms, with use of kitchen. 
Apply 88 Pembroke street. fc2B-3t

SHINGLES FOR SALE—Muun. Holland .V 
Co., Broad street, opposite the Drhtrd.

POTATOES! POTATOES! POTATOES! 
Seed Potatoes and Table Potatoes (»><•.
Ser cwt.. free delivery. J. A. Ritchie, 

and 5 Store street. fe25-5

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white labor 
employed. Munn, Holland & Co.. Broad 
street, opposite Driard. Yard at foot of 
Johnson street.

W. Mellor, Fort

“Wild-Cat” 
Sewing Silks

NEW WALL PAPER—J. 
street, above Douglas.

CREOSOTE OIL. for shingles; 45c. 
gallon. J. W. Mellor.

MIXÊD PAINTS—$1.50 per gallon. J. W. 
Mellor.

NOTICE TO ADVKltTISKltS—‘Changes' 
for sianrtlng advern-emenl* roust bn 
handed lu at the office before 11 S.ro. 
of the day the ‘Change' is desired to

Many brands admittedly put up to de
ceive the consumer. Tough competition 
for the retailer who sells Honest Goods.

A . O. TT. W. HALL,

The attention of the ladles of Victoria 
Is specially called to the extraordinary ex
pose which has lately been made of the 
fraudulently stamped qnd deceptive quit I* 
lty of many brands of sewing silk now on 
the market.

THE VICTORIA is stamped 100 yds., 
and measures about 30 yds.

THE KEYSTONE h« stamped 100 yds., 
and measures from 30 to 40 yds.

THE ORIENTAL Is stamped 100 yds, 
and measures about 50 yds.
THE JAPAN is stamped 100 yds., and 

measures from 50 to 60.
THE QUEEN CITY is stamped 100 yds., 
and measures about 60 yds.
CLARKE. STANDARD SILK TWIST, 100, 

and measures about 00.
When a store kef pci sells the wrong 

good* the right customers shun him.
Finding out some years since that a large 

manufacturer whose product of s. Silks 
and Twists are largely sold In this city, 
made and stamped 100 yds. on spools that 
only run 50, we cleared out by one sa*e 
every spool of Silk and Twist In stock, 
and knowing that “the best always pays,’ 
Imported a complete assortment of thecomplete

Corticelli Spool Silk Twist 
and Wash Embroidered Silk

Which I» guaranteed FULL LENGTH, and 
has no equal.

We also sell and warrant Knitting 811k. 
Roman Floss. Fllo Silk. Rope Silk. Outline 
Flannel (’rochet Silk. Twisted Embroidery. 
Etc. The above goods are ail guaranteed 
Fast Colors and recommended aud sold by

J. Hutcheson & Co.
THE WEST51DE.

HALL, OOEPEL & CO.,
100 Government Street.

Eire Agency-
Marine Agency—
Life and Accident- 
Railway Agents—
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insce. 
Co. Losses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.
The Fireman's Fund Insurance Company. 
Lloyd's Underwriters, Loudon.
The Traveler’s Insurance Comapny.

The Union Pacific Railway Co*y.

Lines. Berths reserv
es from Europe Issued

Atlantic Steamship 
—ed by wire. Oroei 

at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household. Nut, and Co- 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coni, constant
ly on hand, delivered In quantities to suit.

Did You Ever Know

IÇfioa

foprRfÇnf' «

That “earliest loaves of bread were made 
round like a ball. In the twelfth century 
twenty kinds of loaves were known among 
them the Pope's Loaf, the Court Ivoaf, the 
Knight’s Loaf, the Varlet's Loaf, and 
others according to their elegance and ex
cellence.”

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR makes the 
“Peers* Loaf," and for pastry It takes the 
cake. $1.10 sack.

See our large display of NAVEL ORAN
GES. only 25c. per do*.

Rolled Oats, 10 lbs., for 25c.
Fresh Eggs. 20c.; 2 doe. for 36c.
Soda Crackers, 3 lb. box 20c.
Codfish, whole, strips, bricks and shred

ded, 10c. per lb.

Engagement Extraordinary of the

SMITH LIEB DRAMATIC CO.
For a limited Mason 

Commencing Monday, March 2nd
Iu a repertoire of dramatic productions, 

embracing the following plays:
The Violin Makers of-Cremona, The Gold

en Plough, Arabian Nights, The Gentle 
Confederate, Herminle, The Iloon of Gold, 
The Bal Masque, Folly, and others.

Popular prices—16c.. Sic., nn«1 50e.; mat
inee prices, 10c. and 25c. Change of play 
twice a week.

Reserved seats on sale at Lombard s 
Must* Store, Fort Street._________________

Dick’s
Dick’s
Dick’s
Dick’s
Dick’s

Boots.
Boots.
Boots.
Boots.
Boots.

TORIES ARE 
CAUTIOUS

The Caucus Gets no Further Than 
the Selection of a Negotia

ting Committee.

Archbishop Longevls Looks Upon 
Present Hill as an In

stalment.

Probable Course of the Ontario 
Assembly on Mr.. Crawford's 

Resolution.

Large arrival» of

OLD COUNTRY 
BOOT STORE,

91 JohDkun Street,
Bet. Broad * Douglas.

SHIPPING.

Doing» In Marine Circle* Dnrlrc the 
Past Twenty-P«»ur Moure.

DIXI H, ROSS & CO.

H. O. Blyth, an apprentice from the 
Giettalron, is now at th* marine hospi
tal with both shin bones broken. The 
accident happened at the outer wharf 
Unit evening, when the tikmalvott was 
brought round by the tugs Sadie and 
Constance. There was no pilot on 
board and the big ship crashed into the 
wharf, carrying away the ship's gib- 
boom stay# and shrouds. Shortly after 
this while the Gienalvou was being 
moved up the harbor, a rope ling 
aft gave way. throwing so much strain 
on the ateel hawser that it parted and 
struck young Blyth and Mather*, his 
companion. Mathers escaped with slight 
injuries.

The British bark Aldergmve, 19 days 
from Honolulu, arrived in the ltoyni 
Hoads for orders to-day, in tow of the 
tug Tacoma. The Aldcrgrove encoun
tered exceedingly stormy weather dur
ing the entire voyage.

Another sealing schooner has been 
added to the home fleet. Vi 
have purchased the Osprey. She clear
ed fmm Seattle on the 24th and is ex
pected to arrive any moment.

After undergoing extensive repairs 
Roltert Kerr was launched from the 
n arine railway, Esquimau, to-day.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Information to be Asked Regarding the 
Social Evil.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—At the caucus of 
Conservative members to-day a commit
tee was appointed, on motion of Dr.

!.. -1! ■ I)..! 1 - lilt,-. ,1 Hi.-11
bers along with this committee to wait 
on the government and see if the reme
dial bill could not be changed so as to 
permit the anti-remedial men voting for 
it. The committee i* composed of Sir 
Donald Smith, Dr. Weldon and A. A. 
C. Lariviere. Sir Donald Smith mail, 
a speech, saying be had yet hopes that 
Greenway would settle the matter. 
This was received with applause.

Ottawa, Feb, 28.—Press dispatch--A 
prominent Conservative M. I*, made a 
npecia! visit to the press gallery rooms 
last night to deny a report that be ba< 
been notified that Greemway and Sifton 
would leave for Ottawa in a few days. 
This is significant from the simple fact 
♦bat no one had beard such u report'un 
til the denial was proffered. It in now 
leara< d that Sir Donald A Smith ac 
complished nothing by his mission t. 
Winnipeg, so far as Mgr. Langcvin is 
concerned. That prelate has given his 
adhesion to the remedial bill in it* pres
ent form in th« hope* of obtaining bet
ter conditions in the future. It is n 
toss up if he can get even what the bill 
offers. The situation is growing mare 
critical for the government, owing to 
the strong fight the anti-coercionista are 
waging. It is a question whether the 
bill will pass its second reading, but 
possibly it may. It is thought that be
tween now and the time the vote is 
called great efforts will be put forth 
to hare the matter settled amicably. A 
caucus of Conservative member* bn 
been called for to-day for the purpose 

ijfot agreeing »» a line of action when the 
'] bin comes up fur its second reading. As 

shotving the seriousness of the situation 
the French members of the party are 
endeavoring to have the caucus called 
off. They fear, with good cause. That 
a general row will occur that may re
sult in the breaking up of the party 
and put six end to remedial legislation. 
It la said the French members will ab
sent themselves from the caucus if it is

The proceedings of the common* yes
terday wwe not interesting. Th bud
get debate was continued. Messrs. 
Stair*, Fraser, Campbell, Edwards and 
McNhane taking part

Toronto. Feb. 28.—The Li liera Is h» 
the Ontario legislature yesterday held a 
caucus to disens.-x Mr. Crawford’s reso
lution on remedial legislation. If i* 
understood it has been deckled that 
when the resolution comes up nr 
amendment will be moved on behalf of 
the Liberal party, expressing no opin 
ions on soporstç schools but condemn
ing the federal government for interfer
ing with provincial rights. Mr. Craw
ford’s resolution came up yesterday, but 
nr the request of the attorney-genre 1 its 

itien was deferred for a \veek 
A special committee of the legislature 

ha* been appointed to consider all mat 
fers relating to the maintenance and 
eo*t of government house, am! bearing 
on the question of the continuance of 
sneh maintenance or otherwise.

XV innipeg, Feb. 28.—About three hun
dred delegates and a* many spectator* 
attended the immigration convention 
yesterday, which was opened by addres
ses of welcome from LleiiL-Goveroor 
Paterson on Imhnif of the province and 
Mayor Jameson on behalf of the city. 
Speetshf'. were made by prominent men 
on a variety .if topics bearing on the 
main question of immigration. Among 
’.he speakers were Premier Green way 
and Hon. Mr. Daly, minister of the in
terior. The convention continues to-
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WHEJIK IM DOCTOR NANSEN.

Fruitless Efforts to Obtain Definite 
Knowledge of His Whereabouts.

New York, Feb. 28.—À spec* ai to the 
Herald from St. Petersburg says.

Repeated telegrams have be 
sent to Irkutsk to the agent 
of the Russian telegraphic news 
agency which first sent out the report* 
respecting Dr. Nansen, to obtain the ex
act wording of the letter supposed to 
have been received from the explorer, of 
which the agent telegraphed only a 
vague summary. The messages, how
ever, remain unanswered.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 

a B.gSteps Towards Breaking m 
Monopoly.

Madison, Wi*., Feb, 2& Jud 
becker, in the circuit court, made an 
order which, if it is followed a* a pre
cedent in other places, will make gla<; 
the managers of the new telephone com
panies which are springing up in oppo
sition to the Bell Company. In re
sponse to the petition of B. B. Clarke, 
secretary of the Dane County telephone 
company, Judge Slebceker has issued n 
mandate requiring the Western Union 
telegraph company to grant the same 
service which it now does to the Wis- 
•nftfthi telephone company for transmis

sion of messages over its wires" by the 
placing of a telephone in its office. Two 
requests to the company to do thi* have 
remained unnoticed. Unless the West
ern Unkm now grants the desired per
mission. it must appear at the March 
lerm of court and show cause. Judge 
Siebecker’s order is an important one. 
.The Western Union telegraph and Bell 
telephone companies have an ironclad 
contract all over the country, fhe effect 
of which is tlie.ir united opposition to 
all competitor*. As a very large num
ber ef business men use the telephone 
in the tranmlssion of dispatches to and 
from the telegraph office, the benefits 
of the deal are easily recognized. In 
Madison, where there is but one tele
graph company, the benefit is all for the 
telephone company, hut in places where 
the Postal Telegraph company competes 
with the Western Union, the benefit* 
are reciprocal

This Is a Good Heal Longer Than He 
Thought at First by Many 

Months.

A WILD SOU -WESTER
Wind Blow* With Hurricane Force, 

Doing Considérai' e Damage 
Around the City.

Snow, Rain anil Hall Sqnalls a* * 
Reminder That. Winter Was

Not Over.

The Belle of 
the Kitchen-
Gan enjoy her work when she I* provided
wltb aS9i

DUCHESS OF 
OXFOKD RANGE.

The fire keeps In over night without 
spoiling the oven for the next day, and 
can be cheeked or brightened at a mom 
cut's notice-.

In the oven the heat Is EVEN TI1R0UG- 
<)UT, so that even a car el es* cook can 
hardly spoil food In the baking.
It saves coal and will last a life timfe 
Sold only by

Oeo. Powell & Co.
—-----CHEAPSIDE,

127 Government 8t. U

AM. Marchant has two notices of mo
tion on the bulletin board at the city 
Lm 11. The first calls for the appoint
ment of a special committee to consist 
of Aid. Merchant, Cameron and Wil
liams to inquire into and report to the 
council on the best means of reclaiming 
and utilizing the waste land* known as 
the James Bay mild flats.

The other is to the effect that the 
police commissioners be respectfully re 
quested to obtain from the police full 
particulars of the buildings within the 
city limits, where it is known or ladiev- 
ed that prostitution is being carried on; 
the names of the owners or lessors of 
said buildings: names of th*- 
lessees of said buildings and the ap*J 
proximate number of women who fre- j has robbed him of the results of many 
quent or reside in such buildings. j Fear*’ hard labor. Tye will be released.

UNLUCKY CHUNG LUNG FAT.

Th « Victim of the Chine»'1 Exclusion 
Law In a Peculiar Way, 

Washington, Feb. 28.—A case whi. fi 
"resent* a sometfhnt complicated state 
of fact* has been referred to the trvu- 
Hl,rv department for determination. The 
record shows that several years ago n 
Chinaman named Chung Lung Fat 
came to thi* country and opened a 
laundry in the city of Boston. He was 
successful and. in time accumulated np 
nroximntely $13.000. Joe Tye, another 
Chinaman and a merchant, it is alleged, 
stole $14,500 «if hi* countryman's mon
ey and nailed to China. Fat followed 
him. but before he could be apprehend
ed Tye returned and was-,arrested and

1 1 ' - M'l. <liu], ! •.)-,,!! ! . 1
tention of the treasury department is 
whether, being a laborer. Fat. under the 
exclusion laws, can return to the cour- 
try and give testimony against Tye. 
without which, it i* said, he cannot be 
convicted of. the larceny. Judge Reeve, 
the solicitor of the treasury, in render
ing hi* decision, states that he regrets 
that under the law lie must hold that 
Fat i* debarred from landing for even 
•*? iüüîhtble a purtn.se as giving evidence 
against a criminal, who, it is alleged,

A veritable hurricane, accompanied it 
interval* by heavy falls of rain, snow 
and hail, struck the city about 11 
o’clock last night, and made thing* very 
lively for a couple of hours. Fences, 
trees, signboards, and in fact every- 
' ' " - ! h:i t - n<>r • !■.■!> . .--i n• •1 ■ ■
in a sheltered spot, suffered, the wind 
making a clean sweep in many places. 
No verv serious damage was done, bat 
ranch inconvenience will be caused.

The city pound was in the path • f 
the storm, and not taring protected, was 
damaged to a considerable extent. The 
side walls were blown down and the 
roof consequently caved iu.

At St. Joseph’* Hospital, two large 
chJaaney* were blown over, the brick* 
filling on to the roof, breaking throug.i 
the timber* and falling in the room* 
belèw. The wall between the operating 
r.iom and a bed mom was shattered, 
hut. fortunately, neither of the rooms 
wag occupied. About fifteen feet of the 
tom caved in.

The front of a brush factory on Fort 
*trent was blown iu, and the eign ear-

Along the water front very litle dam
age was done, despite the high winds 
and heavy *eu*. The who tier Queen 
City, which was lying in th.» stream, 
drugged her anchor and drifted against 
the Yacht Club house, but 110 damage 
resulted. A scow belonging to Mr. But
ler was piled up on the rocks near the 
custom* house, mul several small boats 
wore this morning missing from their 
mootings.

The wind was blowing from the 
south-west, and according to some cal
culation* at nearly BO mile* an hour.

A large glass in John's Bros, grocery 
store, Douglas street, was blown in and 
the awning dnmnged.

The railing of the sidewalk fence, 
across the ravine near Queen’s avenue, 
on Douglas street was blown down, but 
it was a frail thing that any puff of 
wind might demolish. The high fence 
around the new pcMtoffiee site went 
down, and in the business portion of the 
city many 1 Hines of glass gave way to 
the pressure. *

He Will Adopt Iron, a »U If Neces
sary, Bloody Measure* to 

Gui* Succès*.

New York, Feb. 28.—Gen. VVvyler, in 
un interview with Karl Bottscher, a 
German writer, declares that he expect* 
to put down the Cuban revolution iu a 
year and a half. Not long ago he told 
Cuban planters he thought they would 
begin grinding sugar by the middle of 
next month. Herr Bottscher arrived on 1 
the steamer Columbia from a trip to the 
West Indies. He was accompanied by 
lus wife, who acta a* his s..
They live iu Berlin. Said Herr Bolt- 
eeher:

I interviewed Gen. Wt-yler last Sat
urday. When I observed that I mul 
read his proclamation be said: Then 
you'll know that I adopt iron, and if 
necessary, bloody measures to give this 
country peace.’ ”

Havana, Feb. 28.—Admiral Navarro 
has returned from a cruise of inspection 
along the const, during which the gun- 
boat Alerta bombai 
at Cabana* and at Bahia Hodna. two 
port* in the province of Pinnr del Rio, 
recently attacked by the enemy. 1

Jose Biuncourt, the insurgent leader, 
recently captured by tli.1 Spaniards, has 
been trier! by court martial and sentenc
ed to death.

Th<- insurgents have destroyed two 
railroad culverts between Cabana» and 
Union de Keys, province of Mntanxas.

According to official announcement*. 
Gome* and Maeeo have been trj 
effect a junction but so far have failed 
on account of being closely pressed by 
the troops. Maeeo is said to be in the 
vicinity of the city of Matnnzae. It is 
said he has planned to move southward 
>n the same direction as Gomez, who is 
described as being south of Jovellano* 
(Bomba,) between Colon and Matonsta*.

QUITE POPULAR.

Case* Tri«d and Fees Collected hi the 
Small Debt* Court.

The return moved for by Dr. Wnlkem 
respecting tlio operations „f tfie small 
debts court, was presented to the legis
lature yesterday. Here is a statement 
of tin number of cases tried and the 
fee* collected by the several magistrates 
from the time of the opening of the 
courts, last summer, up to the time the 
return was moved for:

Fee*

$1,290 (M> 
400 (*>

69 60 
34 6»’

PERSONAL

Drianl Am,t'r8t>M' of Vancouver. 1* at the
' ■ I.."f levs. Is gu, H! I In

Hinton. Is registered at the
J. V. Maduro returned from the Main

land I.ist evening.
Thoa Graham. Tacoma, is registered at the New England.
<>. KvauThiimns. Vancouver, I* a guest 

at the New England.
1*. V. Dunlevy and eon arrived down from 

the Interior last night.
Harry Morton and wife have returned 

from St. <’athurlnv*. where they spent the

M'ss Tlllle Korg. of Pioneer street, after
liiH'i.ml !<>m

Plaint*
Victoria—F Macrae ..
t mon—J. Abrams...............put
A ancon ver—R. A. Anderson 79 
Vancouver—W. N. Bole .. «3 
Vancouver J. A. Russell . 22 
NRo,r estmtneter -W. N.
N. Westminster-43. * " Bitten 1

drlgb...................................... se
Kamloops—G. G. Tunstall. 11 
Kaslo-A. W. Wright .... 41 
Kamloops—Judge Spink* . 4
Vermin—<\ W. Ireland ./•,/’ g 
Donald J. F. Armstrong . 18
Oaoyo©*—C. A. R. Lamb!y 1

In some «-use* the ft»e» taken by the 
magistrates i* no* given. At LilJooet, 
<’• Phalr tried three suits, involving 
$101* «♦ Nelson, N. FSjtzKtubba, four, 
for $o<>; and at Rossland, N. Fitzstubbe, 
five, for $18!5. The suits settled before 
hearing numbered hi Victoria, 23 in 
î'n’oii, .’«{ iu Vancouver, and 2 in Nan
aimo The total amount seed for was 
$15.037 in Victoria. $8290 in Nanaimo, 
*4p,J“ Vancouver, $5tH7 in Union, 
find $1213 H Knalo.

All the fee* collected go to the rnagis 
♦rates.

11 :.u 
13 50

■o
1 00

In Union

paying a lengthy visit to New York «•!
I* spending n few weeks visit, lug''her c 
sins, Mr. and Mr*. Wra. Cl 
HUI, N. J.

—Whrtevvr may be the <-auae o£ the 
hi a ml i 'nr. the luiir may bo restored to 
its oritriir ! <■-.!.c In t)>«- f ’ !i. !
potent remedy Hall’s Vegetabk; Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

SCOTSMEN ENTERTAIN.
Concert flii'l Dntuv h, St Andre,-, ,nd 

Caledonian Society.
The St. Andrew's ami Caledonian Sock-

« ty gave h most *iieces*ful soria 1 ami
îbelr bul1’ Blanchard street, last 

night, their guest* for the evening being 
au<1 members of the Sona 

of Brin Society, and their lady friend*. The 
hull was filled to the doors aud not one 
tviiH present but who had u moat enjoy
able evening, both 111 the concert and 
dance. President A. St. G. Flint, on be
half of the Son* of Erin Society, made a 
very hanpy speech, thanking the pretd- 
• lent. Mr. J. G. Brown, and member* of 
St. Andrew’* aud Caledouinu Society for 
the courteous maimer In which they were 
entertained. At 'he close of the dHiice. 
“Atild Idling Syne" was sung by the whole 
company, ami then three rousing cheer* 
were given for the St. Andrew * and f’ale- 
donian Society, the Sons of Erin Society, 
and the ladle*. Following is the concert

Erogramme: Duet. Misses Miinv and Raker:
!lgplp<» selection, Master .1 It McKeo-

Hong,
Mi** Robertson: wing. Pre. J. G. Brown: 
*ong. Mr. G. Watson; song, Mr F. If. 
fifing: song. Mr*. Crlchtiéy; recitation. 
Mr. MeBrady; song, Mr. W. \lyir; *ong. 
Mrs (’aruiichHcl; nolig. Mr. T. tl. V*oH*cr:

B.-ilx- ! : s«.iiL Pv.-I.b 11 
<; ' lint: bagpipe *election. Ma#.ier J R.
McKenzie.

<’n*tomer— Say, I want* the ugliest v«t- 
entine youae got lu tlie *hop. Me an* me 
gnl had a scrap, on’ I want* to eend her 
somernv that ’ll score her .we?

Sh<>pkee|H-r Urn—er—why don’t
to a photographer?

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

EXTENSION 
OF TIME

Gen. Weyler Thinks Now He can 
Stop ibe Revolution in n Year 

and a Half.

El
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B. C. FARMING LANDS
lleport of Mr. Lee’s Explorations for 

Agricultural Land in the Big 
Bend Country.

Mr. Burnycat Also Announces 
Available Farm Lands East 

Yale District.

In lux report to the chief commis
sioner of lands and works on the avail
able laud in the* Big Bend country, Mr. 
Lev says :

?i>ry l,rt,e Agricultural land on mnnP° a rlTer. lll,m within about five 
wo®»»?* îiiie mou,,,‘ °r Oauoe river, where 
we eatered n valley of about 12,000 acres 
<5 °%!'\ al8ri5?Atural, ïaad, about one-half 
«f. iW« s bottom land not subject to In- 
i.! da#toll‘ e°°? 5"lay, showing from ten 
withft. ™ fe“, 1,1 depth ,lt «he cut banks, 
with a gravelly sub-soil; the remainder ty- 
lug upon low benches fifty to sevent v-ttv.- 
feet, above the river. These benches are 
also good clay laud, no roek or gravel 
shovOiig on the surface. The surface of 
both bottom and bench land Is very level 
anil uniform; small cedar, spruce ami bal
sam Umber and considerable bush In the 
bottoms; cedar, spruce and hemlock on 
the beachee and mountains, ail small tim
ber of no commercial value. The vegeta- 
tlou indicates considérai.le rainfall through- 
oat of this valley, and 1 do not think Irri
gation will be required ; but If so there is 
abundance of water for this purpose in 
the creeks flowing through the vallev. I 
am Informed by trappers who have winter 
ed here that the snow Is from three to 
four feet In depth, and the timber and 
bushes indicate a considerable snowfall. 
The altitude is about 1,830 feet above sea 
lovèl. The general formation Is granite.

From the mouth of Oauoe river to Grew» 
Rapids, a distance of about twenty-two 
miles In a northwesterly course, the vallev 
will average about one-half mile in width. 
It has good clay soli, with a gravelly sub
soil; small cedar and spruce timber, and 
considerable bush. The river is from 400 
to 1,000 feet lu width, with an average 
current of about five miles per hour. The 
batiks are from six to fifteen feet high 
showing a good, clean clay soil.

.Near G rears rapids the valley widens oui 
from one to two miles wide, and continues 
the same northwesterly course to Tete 
•Linne Cache, on the Fraser river. It lots 
been ruu over with tire, and the timber 
and bush lu the valley, as well as upon 
the mountains, are a young growth. From 
«bout Grews ltaplds we left the wet belt 
and entered a drier country. We did not 
see moss upon the ground and timber as 
we did below and on the Columbia river. 
The soil Is a blue clay five to fifteen feet 
deep, with a gravelly sub-solI. covered in 
many places with one to two feet of black 
vegetable muck; small cedar, cot ton-wood, 
spruce, and hazel bushes In patches and 
clumps; good meadows from ten to two 
hundred acres scattered throughout the 
valley. The soil and climate are very much 
superior to that fit the mouth of the river. 
The snow and rainfall is also loss. The 
river Is from 100 to 400 feet In width, very 
crooked, and has an average current of 
about two miles an hour; bunks froth six 
! ' ill

I am Informed by Messrs. Itlaekmore and 
Jackson, who spent the last two winters in 
this valley, that the snow was not over 
fifteen Inches deep at any time, and the 
winter was very mild. The timber and 

1m-aver cuttings Indicate a very light snow
fall. I did not seen any beaver cuttings 
over twelve or eighteen Inches above the 
ground. 1 am also Informed that the 
spring weather opens from n month to six 
weeks earlier here than at the mouth of 
the river. The mouutains generally come 
down with low foot bills and benches, and 
in many places these benches along the 
base of tin* mountain® are good noil and 
could .be cultivated: good feed for stock 
In the bottoms and benches. Rear and

■ ■ \ r ■. pi ii'M m: il '
We found numerous Indian vamps along 
the river, presumably left by « revs, who 
may have come In from the Northwest by 
way of Jasper House.

At Lamp 28. about thirty-three miles 
above Grews Rapid® (about fifty-one miles 
by riven, the river takes a southwesterly 
course for about four miles to the foot of 
the canyon, at the head of navigation for 
lHints, but the valley continues the same 
northwesterly coarse for about twenty 
miles to Tete Juane Cache, on the Fraser 
river, and Is from two to four miles in 
width: first-class clay soil, with small cot
ton-wood, 'willow, alder, and hazel bush: 
it Iso some small pines and hemlock timber. 
The mountains on each side are low. of a 
granite formation, and come down with 
.... (,•!!.- ;ii:d i"

Cranberry lake covers about 1,800 acres, 
and Is a shallow body of water; is situ
ated about two mile® north of Trail Cross
ing; could be easily drained and made Into

If Irrigation should lx- required there Is 
abundance of water fur that ptirimse In the 
creeks running through the valley every 
few mile®, and the water could be brought 
upon the land with very little expense. 
Home of the larger (-reeks come out. of large 
valleys. The altitude Is about 2.2UU feet

I estimate the distance front Revelstoke 
to Camp 27 (Trail Crossing) at about 174 
miles by water, and alunit 150 utiles by 
a wagon road route. At this point the 
biwhes and timber also Indicate a light 
snctw-fall, and I am Informed by Mr. Jos
eph Null, of South Thompson river, who 
was with a ti. 1\ R. survey party through 
this country as packer in 1874-5, that they 
wintered their atoek here, and never had 
over eight to ten Inches of snow. 1 think 
the clitnate Is very similar to that around 
Kamloops. Judging from the general ap
pearance of the country. The first frost 
i hi® season occurred on the night of Sep
tember 18th. and previous to this there 
had beeu about two weeks' rain. There 
was wet weather In Kamloops correspond
ing with this, and front about the same

We left Camp 27. at Trail Crossing, on 
the morning of September 20th arriving at 
Revelstoke on tin evening of September 
27th. We were 14 1-2 days going up from 
Revelstoke to the mouth of Canoe river, 
and 11 1-2 days from the mouth of Canoe 
river to Trail Crossing Camp 27 (actual 
working days), l think the trip could be 
made in 15 to 20 day® at favorable stages 
of the river. ..

The Columbia river from Revelstoke V. 
the mouth of Canot* river could be made

Hlv.OI,It
stage® of the year. Neither Canoe river 
nor Wood river Is navigable for steam res. 
but ;* good wagon road could Ik* built 
through the Canoe river valley very'cheap
ly and this seems to me the most feasible 
way of bringing this beautiful valley 
within the reach of Heftier»; or the-trail ni> 
the Columbia river, which ends at Smith 
creek, could be continued up to the mouth 
of Canoe river, about twenty-seven miles, 
and Widened for u wagon road If requir-

did not see any Indication® of mineral 
along the Canoe river, but as we were not 
out of the valley I am not warranted In 
saving that this is not a mineral country. 
The well known **llenuetf nd.-a mlnes nre 
situated alrnut eight mile® s. VV. or leie 
Juane Cache, and judging from 
cargo of mica brought down thb< fall. 
mine® have a promising future. At Smith 
creek about fifty miles above Revelstoke, îîTVJSta Hiver Hydraulic (N>. have a“ “usa-

^Sfwr'KalVur'.rii’U S.“'follow,,

, ................... ................. 75.0110
Mr Bovnycnt, wli'j linn been explorint 

le Bart Yale, has nls" made n repor.,
which with that preceding, by Mr. I-11'. 
wns ptMK-oted the hmiee yeeterdoy. 
Writios of Trinity \ alley, Mr. Bum- 
vest lays.

The vulley Hot within u circle of foreet-

clad hills between the valleys of the Kpal- 
i lomcheeu and ShueWup ami Mabel lake; is 
i In shape readmitting somewhat the letter 
j Y. with the western or left arm consider

ably tin* longer, through which Hows the 
iiriuelpHl stream.- taking its rise In the val
ley and known as Putnam creek; the east
ern arm. sweeping on to the north and east 
around the base* of Mounts Rums and Iu- 
gersnll. which rise on either side north and 
south of the valley, towards the south cud 
of Mabel lake. Length, about seventeen 
miles north and south, and eon tabling with
in Its lines an area of some 20.000 «ores 
of good laud, suitable for agricultural aud 
settlement purposes, at an approximate 
height of 2,300 feet above sea level. 000 
feet above Lninby, and 1,000 feet. above 
Vernon.

Timber—The upper slopes of the bills 
surrounding the valley are covered for the 
most part with a heavy growth of timber, 
consisting of fir. cedar, lamarm. hemlock 
and white pine, whilst small berths of ex
cellent cedar occupy the lower lands, and 
more particularly along the course of Put
nam creek.

l»evastat(*d by Fire—The vulley has been 
covered In the past with n magnificent for 
est of heavy mixed timber, but the great 
body lias been destroyed by lire, which 
passed through this section about eight 
years ago. leaving the ground strewn with 
their great trunks, and perfectly dry. The 
valley was visited again by the lire fiend 
last summer, and the greater portion of It 
was swept clear of all signs of vegetation; 
the charred trunks of the hemlocks alone 
remain standing or strew the ground u|>- 
on the upper benches.

Second Growth—A second growth Is seen 
Where the fire lost summer had not passed, 
consisting of willow. Small poplar ami al
der. with some patches of pines upon the 
more ex mixed slopes.

Soil- The soil for the most part consists 
of a reddish-brown loam, Interspersed with 
a small shale, with a subsoil or grey clay. 
Average depth of soil 18 Inches.

Meadows Numerous beaver meadows are 
found throughout the valley, varying In 
extent from one .acre to several hundred. 
The meadow lands are of the richest de
scription. and for the most part are very 
readily reclaimed; In most eases the open
ing up and cleaning out the obstructions 
found In the water courses being all that is 
required; In other |Kirtions. being thinly 
covered by n growth of small black birch 
and willow, grubbing will he required. On 
examination of the soil 1 found ii to con
sist of about two feet of flue black sandy 
loam, with a subsoil of pure blue clay.

Irrigation- The facilities for irrigation 
here are simply unequal led In any other 
section of the district visited, small spring 
creeks being found on almost every mile 
of land traversed.

Water Power-Numerous water powers 
are found upon the larger streams, notably 
that upon l bristle's creek, having a fall of 
some 200 feet, with n vertical fall of some 
75 feet, whilst the Putnam. Miriam. Ledge. 
Lossy and other creeks can be utilized.

Settlement—ThW valley was first entered 
by settlers last spring, and since then a 
number of records have twen filed, and 
notwithstanding the difficulty of reaching 
their claims some Improvements have been 
made,4and all are most favorably Impressed 
with t heir locations.

Settlers—On meeting Mr. Nelson, premier 
settler of the valley, I visited his place 
and found him most favorably situated, 
and having done a good deal of hard work 
upon his place, with a comfortable cabin 
and stable built : several acres of meadow 
grublied this spring; his garden, consisting 
of potatoes, turnips, lettuce, neas and other 
vegetables, showing a splendid growth dur
ing our few day's stay in the valley.

At Mr. Christie's, our next point camped 
at. we found a more numerous collection 
of vegetables and small fruits had been 
planted, and all looking equally well. Here 
I found hops, planted this spring, doing 
remarkably well; Imported English dwarf 
beans in full blossom on July 1; Imported 
English gooseberries, raspberries, straw
berries. mint and rhubarb, all doing well; 
peas. Imported variety, one mass of bloom, 
four varieties of cabbage, and turnips, car
rots. onion* and potatoes. Taking Into 
considéra I Ion the fact that the above were 
planted upon new and uncultivated soli.
It furnished a proof of the cnpobUlt'es 
of the soil there. In addition to this garden 
Mr. Christie has sown, between his mead
ow land and higher pastures, some 150 
pounds of tame grasses ami clover.

At Mr. Cartwright's we found a healthy 
looking garden. w:!th the usual assortment 
of vegetables and some four acre* of 
wheat, sown this spring, d-dug » 
lv Well, considering that the seed had 
simply raked In. the land having received 
no other cultivation.

A slight suspicion of front was notice- | 
able on May 20th. but not of a sufficient ! 
amount to do injury to cereals. The frost 
was prevalent throughout portions of the 
bottom lands of the Lowe»- Okanagan on
M‘to Reach the Valley-The only means so 
far has been by trail cut acres* the 
mountains by the more enterprising of the 
settlers, but at the present writing the gov
ernment has n force of men employed eut- 
tfhg out n pack trail Into the valley from 
the wagon road passing through « aledonia 
vallev. leaving tills road at « point some 
three miles east of I-umby.

The prosperity of this district will, as a 
matter of course, depend upon the con
st ruction of a wagon road to ,frLa^'‘branch valley from south to north with a branch 
r.m.l IwUnn north «ml on.tmmllr 
Mabel lake, tin* character of tm- »ountr> 
being such that It will well repay the ex- 
jwMitw of oooh rood 10 Hr P™JJ***; 
connecting or other township surveys ex «M jet In I hi» volley - Ae.».mi»M thl* 
report I» a plan eliowhnr Hppmvlmatt y th? exle.it of the valley. Meet» and other 
information.

NORTHERN MISSIONS.

Hier W. H. Pierce Reports Favorably
on the Work in the Wilde.

A private letter to Mr. S. M. Okell. of 
this city, from the Rev. W. H. 1‘ivrce, 
Methodist missionary at Kishpiax, «P- 
lM*r Skeen a. B. contains some very 
interesting news respecting the progress 
of the <iospel, and how the Indians re
gard it in that distant region. Ki»h- 
piox is two hundred mile* inland from 
Port Kasington. and cut off from cum- 
nnirdcAtion with the outside world for 
four or live months during winter, yet 

. e lays • he “Sabbattis ha\e
-ea I' -v.'-a :i vi S:i re-i -

have been converted and found pence 
through ladlevlug in .leans." He «avs: 
"On Christmas eve the Epworth Ileague 
in connection with his mission gave n 
dinner to all the villagers and after
wards held n consecration meeting in 
which over fifty spoke, showing how 
the Gospel had greatly improved their 
temporal and spiritual condition, and 
praising God for sending them the mis
sionary." Mr Fierce continues that 

• i ' It;* -.•.light pli-ili iliiliiu- île 

past few months and during the same 
time he has married sixteen couples. 
Nearly all the old heathen houses are
'11 " e )’l e i : i ■ « . I" - ;i I'e 1.1! hi!

themselves better dwellings. Thirteen 
houses have already been built this win
ter and a new church is to Ik* built right 
away as the present place of worship is

• 'ii ■ '' ......... 'h. i I m\' il-
who come to hear the Gospel.

LYNCHING IS TEXAS
The Two Men Who Killed Cashier 

Dorsey, of Wlebtt , are 
Strung Up

It Wa® Easy Work, and the Prison
ers Were Heady for the 

Occasion.

Wichita Falls, Tex.. Feb. 27.—Th' 
two men who attempted to rob the City 
national bank and killed < ashler Dor
sey Tuesday, were lynched. The jail 
was garrisoned by six rangers and 2» 
special deputies all day. The local au
thorities were In communication with 
Governor Culberson and the state mill 
lia were expected here to protect the 
prisoners. District Judge George Mil
ler allowed the rangers to go home. 
They were worn out with hard riding 
and at 430 p.m. left for their head
quarters at Qnanah. The funeral of 
Dorsey, the murdered cashier, occurred 
at "> «’clock, and the long procession of 
carriages and the grief of the widow 
and three orphans wakened the fires 
that had been smouldering all day and 
there was ominous activity apparent oh 
the streets. At dark the streets 
were nearly deserted and it began to 
Ik* whispered that the fire hell would 
be heard at night. All understood 
this was to announce that preparations 
for the lynching had been completed. At 
1) o'clock the fire bell rang out and peo
ple could be seen coming from every
where. Everybody went toward the 
jail. When the crowd had reached the 
steps leading into the yard tliey found 
District Judge Miller, Attorney R. K 
Huff and District Attorney Carter 
waiting for them. Judge Miller and 
Muff addressed the crowd, urging the 
abandonment of the lynching. A voice 
from the frowd said: ’’Think of the 
blood of poor Dorsey." Miller replietf 
“If poor Dorsey could speak to you to
night he would join with me in asking 
you not to commit this great wrong.” 
Another voice rang out: "Think of the 
poor widow." “The poor widow.” said 
the judge, “has already asked that you 
abstain from violence and allow the 
law to take its course.”

Oies from the crowd such as “Choke 
him off" followed, but the crowd hesi 
fated. They lacked organization and 
needed a leader. The crowd, which 
numbered nearly one thousand, waver
ed. but as large numbers from the 
country kept arriving fresh courage whs 
Inspired and the jail was finally sur
rounded. Here a halt of two or three 
minutes was made and there was cor 
siderahle caucusing. The crowd edged 
slowly toward the deputies n ml mode a 
rush. The door was broken open, the 
men poured themselves into the upper 
story of the jail, where the prisoners 
were confined. The doors of the cell® 
where the two men were locked wer«* 
forced and an entrance .was effet "'ll 
Foster Craw for»! and Younger Lewis, 
alias “The Kid." greeted their captors 
with “howdy, boys." telling t hem they 
were ready. They were rushed to the 
rie’nity of the bank thev had endeavor 
ed to rob, and were lynched.

‘‘The iron bound bucket—”

heavy and clumsy, but good 
in its time : out of date now 
though---given way to the 
modern, light, hoopless, Fibre 
Pail—kept by all grocers and 
called

Ed cjj.,ic indurated . D. CUdy S FIBREWARE

MADE THE THAMES WOHK.

While Mrs. Itnfus S< henek and her 
daughter Martha, of Narrowsburg, N. 
Y„ a small town near the Hudson river, 
do not pretend he new women, they 
showed the other day that they are right 
up to date oh the tramp question.

Willie Hill, of Lima, O., aud Joseph 
Hanes, of Ghieago, printers, driven to 
drink by the advent of the type-setting 
machine, and then to the road as gen - 
tlemen •f leisure, arrived at Nnrrows- 
burg the other day and wandered into 
the backyard of tin* Nehenck homestead. 
There lay a cord of hardwood, and tbi* 
the ex-typesetters offered to saw up ft 
Mrs. Schenck would provide a nice 
warm meal for them.

Mrs. Schenck called Martha, and to
gether they prepared a first class spread 
for Willie and Joseph, who meantime 
were sitting warming themselves by 
• til** «

After, the pair had filled themselves 
and expressed entire satisfaction with 
the fare, they started for the yard, say
ing they would now tackle the woodpile. 
Instead they coolly walked out the front

At this moment, Mrs. Schenck, wh< 
had been on the watch, appeared with 
an old rifle, and overtaking the tramps, 
who were fleeing down the village road, 
marched them hack to the woodpile, 
where reinforced by Martha with a 
horse pistol, she stood guard until the 
I ant stick of the wood was sawed or 
chopped up.

Hill ami Ilanes say they would rather 
set typent 15 cents a thousand aw a 
steady thing than give another imitatioi 
of work for a meal on a Narvowslmrg 
woodpile.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In thi* matter of the Winding Up Act. and 
lu tin* matter of the Krltlnh Columbia 
Faiier Company. Limited Liability.

To the Creditors of and contributories to 
tin* British Columbia Paper Company, 
Limited Liability.

Pursuant to the order made herein the 
80th day of January, 189U, a meeting of 
the v real tors of and contributories to this 
Company will be held at the Chamber 
Court, Victoria, on Tuesday, the 10th day 
of March. 1806. at 11 a. ni.. Per the pur
pose of nseertu'.ulng their respective wishes 
aa to the winding tin of this company.

Obi) B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE.
Dated this 26th day of February, 1**1.

fe26-td

Notice.
Aiter fhl» date I will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted by my wife, 
Annie Taylor, except by my written order.

G. G. TAYLOR.
Victoria, B. Feb. 22, 1**1. f22-2w

Notice.
Estate of Jessie 8. Brown, deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above estate are requested to present the 
same on or before the 20th April next, to 
the undersigned.

THORNTON FELL.
50 Langley trt., Solicitor for the Executor. 

Victoria, 20th Feb'y, 181*6. ftiO-lin

L

Notice.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
All .persona are hereby notified that under 

and by virtue of the power contained in a 
Bill of Sale by way of Chattel Mortgage, 
dated the 7th day of September. 1**5,. 
made between Edward Raines and Kate 
Wilson of the one part, and myself of the 
second part. I have this day seized and 
now hold possession of all the personal 
projterty Included In said Bill of Sale, 
which are now situate upon the premises 
In Pembroke street In the City of Victoria, 
and known as the Victoria Iron Works, 
default having been made by the said 
Baines and Wilson In certain of the pay
ments provided for in said BUI of Sub-.

Mr. E. E, BllliMgbum Is toy Bailiff in 
1 possession.

Dated this 18th day of February. 1806.
W. 8. CHAMBERS.

SOCIETIES.

B. C, PIONEER SOCIETY.
The Hal) of (be above society to Muegrsve Block. 

B-oed street, la < peu éa'ly from lu s m. to * p.m.. tor 
the eon ve lienee of the Pioneer» nnd their trlenda. who 
ire cordlwlly Invited t«. visit the noms.

VETERINARY.

SP. TOLMIB,
• VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Graduate Ont. Vet. Col., Member Ont. VeL 
Med. Soc. (Late with Dr. John Wende, V.B., 
Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Bray's Livery, 10b 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victoria, B.*0.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SCAVENGER, 

successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contracts made for 
removing earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell & Co., Fort street, grocers; 
Cochrane A Mann, corner of Yates an' 
Douglas r-------

Telephone, i56T
te A Muuu, corner of Yates and 
i street®, will be promptly attend- 

Residence, 00 V ancoiiTST str—

WANTS.

energetic Christian 
woman to fill goixl position. For partic
ular® apply to it*) Cormorant el., city.

fe27-2
itbu,lt 12~feet wide. 

Ktoddart, 68 1-2 Yates street. ft*26-;;t
INFORMATION WANTBD-Of William 

1 enry I.ee a native of the Township of 
Marlborough, Out., aged about 60; (i ft. .

“r hl-; wore dark brown fchair ami d*rfc chin whisk.ts. When last ^ 
henni from, ai*out eight years ago. was 
in British Columbia. Ills brother Is 
®»x‘one to eprresix.nd with him. Address 
JAMBS LEE, Almonte, Ont. fl8-tf-d&w

WANTED—At Reaver Lake, 50 men: res- 
dents preferred; board optional. Walk 
ley. King & Casey. fel0-tf

WANTED-Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore’s hardware «ore.
57 Johnson street. de20-tf

FOR SALE.

FARM FOR SALE The North East 70 
ton 13 Range 4 East. South 

haanleh District. The East Saanich road

-u J -, mm u siaoie -•(» x 14, 14 feet high 
In file posts. AlKiut 8 acres are cleared 
and u or 6 slashed, the rest timbered 
with a good deal of cedar. Distance 
from \ Ictorltt by road, eleven miles. Store 
ping place ..u the railway less than one 
mile from the lionse with good road to 
it. District well settled. School house 
ft Mtie over u mile. Churches within 
reasonable distance. Great probability 
of new creamery being established with 
in naif u mile. Term®-«Half easht bal
ance on mortgage- up to 5 year®, to suit 
the* purchaser. Enquire of Messrs 
' reuse Ac Crease, Solid tots, at Temple 
Building, or to A. N. Richards, owner of 
the property, 8t. Charles Strw-t, Victoria. 
»• C- fegfi-lm

TO LET.

TO LET—Two-story house, cor. Rock Boy 
uve. aud Bay street: hot and fold water, 
bath, etc. Rent SH. B. C. L. & I. Go.

fe27-3t

MlbUaLLA'vnOUS.

jm

HAD A mtUTE FOR A MOTHER.

Mr®. O'Brien. Not Only a Drunkard. 
But Treated Her Children Badly

Not Ice.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Licensing Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer to James Wil
liams. of Victoria, of my license to se.l 

i wlncK and liquors i|x>n the premises known 
h» the Mirror Saloon, and situate mi the 
romer of Broad and Yates street, Mctorla

W. C. BURNS.
Dated title 11th day of February. 1**>.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Aver*® Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blow! purifier allowed on erhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparilla* sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away tinder the application of the rule 
foi bidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: A y arts SntHnpnrillo is not ft pat
ent medicine. It doe® not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer 
Its.”

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $12. Gil- 
miles#. •

San Francisco, Feb. 2S.—Officer Me- 
Mursay, of the society for the prevgtf- 
tion of cruelty to children, believe* the 
1ms discovered one of the most shit rn*- 
fell cases of inhuman treatment to chll-

As a result of hi» discovery Eliza O'
Brien is locked up in the city prison, 
and her daughters, Maggie, aged Î*. . -nd 
Katie, ug«*d 7, are being eared for at the 
Youths’ Directory, while Tt*s*le, aged 
8, is at tin children's hospital.

When McMurray visited the house -be 
found little Tessle O'Brien 
front three severe burns, one on each 
hand, and another, about two inches in 
diameter, on her foot. The child told 
hint her mother held her hands and foot 
on a hot stove to punish her. A gro- 
eeryman near by the O’Brien home told 
the officer that Truste admitted to him 
that her mother had burned her inten
tionally. Mrs. O'Brien told the officer that 
the sore oti Tessie’s left had been caus
ed by tin- amputation >>f a second thumb 
which had been growing on it since 
birth, but she did not account for the 
other painful wounds. Later, after 
much questioning, she admitted that she 
bn.I tried to burn her children. She 
seemed to be glad when told her chil
dren were to lie taken care of by others, 
saying: “Now I'll have nothing to 
bother me."

McMurray says the woman was intox
icated when he went to the house to ae

Purified Blood
Paved nn operation in the following 
case. Hood's Sarsaparilla cores when 
nil others tail, it makes pure blood.

tl A year ago my father, William Thomp
son, vras ta.’zen suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said be would not get well 
unless aa operation was performed. Al 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to fry It. Before he used 
half a bottle Ms appetite bad come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottle» 
of the medicine he was as well as ever.” 
Francis Jf Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pcbllc eye today.____
rj_ j» riïllet enrtJallIWerIlls,bilious*llOOu S t ills ne.,*,headache. «16* _

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Live using Court at its 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O’Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to eel! wine® and liquors upon the

6remises known aa the New York Hotel 
nr. situate on Lot 428 on the south side 
of Y-.f. «root. Victor.. Ctt,.joHxgoN
Dated this 27th day of January. 1**1

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply at the next sitting of the Llveus'ng 
Board for the City of Victoria for a transfer 
of tbv license held by us to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors ou the premises 
known as the "Regent Saloon." situate on 
the south-west corner of Johnson aud Doug
las streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. pet
tier, of the city of Victoria.

Victoria. B.t: , Jsa. Itth, 180G.
SWtTZFU .V McCLUSKKY.

CHEAP FEED FOU DOGS-M. R. Smith 
& make a suevlal Biscuit for Dogs, 
in bags 5Uc. mid fl.00 each. Ask vonr 
grocer for them. fe2T-lw

SMALL ADVERTISEMENT8, aët ln type 
like this paragraph, cost bnt one cent, 
per word each Insertion, and are re
ceived at the Times office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

PIANOFORTE TUNING, regulating and 
repairing. —Old pianos made equal to new.
All kinds of musical Instruments proper
ly regulated and repaired. The under- 
slgned haying had many years of practle- M 
al experience In this business. purchasetL^ 
all the Goodwin piano materials forf 
making pianos; can t»e found at his work- 
simp. No- 86 1-2 Government street, up 
stairs. All orders put on my slate will

. be carefully attended to, or at Lombard's 
or Fletcher's music stores. James Sheri
dan. f«6^

^ A W. WILSON
PLUMBERS ANI> G ASH FITTERS.

JEWELERS, ETC.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that at the next 

siting of the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, I shall apply 
for a transfer of the license now held by 
me to sell spirituous or fermented liquor® 
by retail at The Hall, situate at No. 12» 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES McCANDLIBH. 
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 0. 181)6.

Re-0pened

STORAGE BATTERY OMNÎBFSES.

Now *hnt hors** cars have been nl 
most entirely superseded by electric mo
tor cars, bus companies in the European 
capitals are becoming uneasy, and are 
experimenting with various systems of 
electricity to replace horse power. Thus. !

v of Berlin ban n
evntlv made n contract with the Retint- ! 
n in tor (storage battery) company of Hn- J
-•'ll. \W"t|.lmli:( >A ;n. I,; Vi C ' ' 1 • ■. I '
i i.x pc of bus. fitted with storage 
*es beneath the passenger seats, which 
will meet all the requirements for bn-* 
traffic in a large city. The buses will 
not run in tracks, but anywhere on th* 
streets, and are guaranteed to climb any 
hill of a grade less than one foot In ten. 
The accumulator storage battery will 
provide power for four consecutive 
hours, and the reloading, which is done 
by exchanging the exhausted accumula
tors in tin- *ar for others, will take but 
two t() three minutes. The only difflcul 
t.v nt the present moment for the ac- 
fcptance of the project In Berlin is the 
»"'• ■ cre.-|l ! ;i r ••!• * : :<
power plant for the purpose of loading 
and handling the Hagen accmnnlators. 
It is very probable, however, that by 
t.'-xt sommer buses propelled by electri 
city will he n common sight In the Rt*r-

Weiler
IBros., 11

..HAVE A..

New Stock
-OF..

Table Linen, 
Dining Napkins, 
Sheeting,
Towels, 
Counterpanes, 
Glass Cloth,
Roller Towelling, 
Etc.,

. .CT..

Under New N|at|agen)ent.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
I® now ready for the reception of guests. 

The Victoria will be conducted a» a tirst- 
! class FAMILY HOTEL.
| Bates reasonable—quoted on application. 

First-class bar In connection.
JOSEPH BYRNE,

! fel-lm Proprietor.

SEQOAH’S
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
Don't forget, these 
Remedies have been

The well known strengthening properties 
of iron, combined with other tonic* and a 
n.ost perfect nervine are found In Carter’s 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and Improve the blood and com
plexion.

Right O Prices. § PUBLICLY TESTED

—Gardening tool* at Cheapside.

NOTE
Special quoi at tous to Hotel*, Res
taurant® and the trade.

and proved to be super
ior to any other

WALTHAM WATCHES, $5
In stem wind nickel eases guaranteed for 

Are year®.

S. A. STODDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET.
«’lean® Watches thoroughly for 75c.. New 
Main Spring, 75c. ; Balance and Pal'et 
Staffs, <1.25. And guarantees all work for 
12 mouths. Practical experience of over 25 p

UNDERTAKERS.

CHAS. HAYWARD
(KitablMwd 1981.)

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street. Victoria.

Notice.

Belleville Street, between McClure Street 
and Birdcage Walk Is closed to Public
,rlOC’ B. A. W1LMOT.

City Engineer.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

VICTORIA LOAN OFFICE,
133 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. o. Box GW. _________ fe!2-ly

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

Public JVIeeting
A mas* mcetloe of <he citizens 

will be held at the City Hall on 
FRIDAY EVENING at 8 o’clock, 
to discuss the “School Land 
Act” ot tlio Government.

Messrs. Hithet. Turner, Helm- 
cken and Iirad on Invited to 
attend
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
■TWENTIETH DAY.

Thursday. Feb. 27. 1806. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock, prayers beibg read by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell.

Mr. Huff moved that a 'respectful ad 
dress !••• presented to Hi» Iloiior 1 !i 
Utmtenant-Oovdrnor, praying him to 
urge v.|K)u the Dominion government the 
necessity of immediate stops being taken 
to protect the banks of the Cowkdmn 
river, so ns to prevent the great dam
age caused by the overflow.

In support of this resolution Mr. Iluff 
said he was merely carrying out the 
policy of his predecessor, Hon. Theodore 
Davie, iu this connection.

Hon. Mr. Turner spoke in favor of the 
motion, which was passed.

STATUTE REVISION.
Mr. Semliu moves! that it is the opin

ion of this house that more than one 
commissioner should have boon appoint 
<*d for the revision of the statutes. That 
any changes from the law as it at pres
ent stands, suggested by the commis
sioner. should have been first submitted 
to this house, and should not have been 
included in the revision itself, until and

>.l ' .If ! - ' ■ V i'l "I'
had been adopted by this house. And 
that proper precaution should lie taken 
by the government to ensure the work 
l>eiug done at the least expense com
patible with the importance of the 
work.

Mr. Semlin. in bringing forward this 
resolution, did not wish to make the 
smallest reflection on the eminent gen
tleman at present composing the com 
mission, but it would have been better 
to have had a stronger commission. In 
former works of this kind there had 
been two or even three gentlemen form
ing the commission. Now there is a still 
more important duty to be performed: 
not only that of consolidation, but revi
sion. Under this commission the com
missioner incorporates into the revision- 
certain amendments which he wishes to 
see in the revision. Mr. Semlin did no* 
wish to speak at any length at present, 
though if there- should be any discus
sion or opposition he would claim the 
right to reply. Hi simply invited dfc- 
eussio» to ascertain if a stronger and 
more satisfactory commission could not 
be appointed for the revision of the 

-
Hon. Mr. 'Turner did not consider the 

resolution a necessary une. As to thi 
first part of the resolution. Hon. Mr. 
Turner would not discuss it now be
cause it was a matter that the govern 
ment have already under consideration. 
As to the statement about making 
changes in the law, without being sub
mitted to the house, that, Mr. Turner 
said, xvns incorrect, as it was stilted by 
the Attorney-General that any changes 
in the law would be submitted to the 
house. Regarding the matter of pro- 
ix»r precautions being taken to have the 
work done at the least possible expense, 
of course that was a fact that tne gov
ernment would naturally take into con
sideration. On the whole the premier 
considered the resolution not only un
necessary, but mischievous, because it 
was misleading.

Mr. Williams said that what the mov
er of the resolution contend* i* that be
fore the statutes are sent down to the 
house, the proposed amendments should 
l-e brought down to the house in the 
shape of a bill; then let the house pas* 
upon those amendments, and if they 
Itassed it would 1*- a direction to the 
commissioner to insert them in the act. 
But, in fact, the commissioner ha* pre
sumed to make law', whereas his duty is 
to consolidate the law. Then the At 
tomey-GeneraVs proposition that after 
members of the house had looked into 
this volume of revised statutes during 
the recess, and then pass them bolus 
bolus next session, was absurd. As re
gards there being more than one com
missioner, Mr. Williams was very glad 
■ o see that the government had arrived 
at a knowledge of the fact that they 
had made a mistake In nn- 
pointing only one commissioner and that 
they were now considering their error. 
In Ontario-there had been thirteen com
missioner* appointed, comprising all tin- 
judges of the supreme court and several 
eminent legal gentlemen, and in Man! 
toba there had been three commission
ers appointed. Another very necessary 
IKirtion of this resolution was that the 
bouse should have some knowledge of 
what the cost would be. At the present 
rate there is a possibility that the cost 
will run up to $90,000 or $40.000. There 
had already been some $5000 paid out 
to the commissioner and the house had 
virtually nothing for it. Mr. Williams 

ered the resolution a timely one. 
and lie hoped the government would see 
their way. without any .reflection what
ever on the present commissioner, to 
have some limit as to the expense.

Mr. S?mliri remarked that as the gov
ernment evidently proposed doing what 
this resolution asks, he could not see 
what objection they could have to pnss-

Tbe resolution was put and lout.
NAKUSP & SLOE AN.

Mr Maepherson moved that an order 
of the house l>e granted for a return 
showing the rale per ton charged on 
freight for various classes of goods, 
express rates, and the passenger rates 
rate for carrying Her Majesty's mails: 
Also the total sums derived under each 
of the different beads on the Nakusp & 
Slogan railway, for the various iwriods 
for which returtis have been made.

Hon. Mr. Turner said it was the in
tention of the government to 
examine thoroughly into the revenue of 
this railway. Ills own impression was 
that the government does not get whn' 
they should from the railway. This 
was done with the Shuswnp A- Okan
agan railway but unfortunately it was 
shown in that case that the government 

$1500 tc-f much. In the 
case of the Shnswnp & Okanagan rail
way the desire was to make the rates 
«if freight as low ns possible; but with 
the Nakusp & Slocan it was different. 
The government, however, would most 
certainly take no this matter after the 
seM>T$<m, and Mr. Turner was under the 
impression that thev would be able to 
show that the <*. P. R. doe* get more.

Mr. Rithet thought the government 
and the f\ P. R. should fix the arbit
rary for that particular part of the 
road ami that the C I*. R. should make 
their own rate for their own part of the 
road.

The resolution was passed.
MECHANICS’ LIEN ACT.

Mr. llelmeken moved tbP second 
reading of the mechanics* lien act, in

doing which he reviewed the legislation 
on this subject. In the year 1-888 »n
act was passed which at the time was 
thought to work satisfactorily in some 
reflects and not lit others. In 1891 an
other act was introduced which was 
supposed to do away with the right to 
lieu of the material man. This luis been 
found to work an unjust hardship to 
the «Sÿéflal man. The act of 1891 wav 
amended, and from the decisions, and 
from what he could gather of the opin
ions of the profession. Mr. Melmcken 
found that that act was not such as it 
ought to be. *o he had «-mienvoted in 
the present bill to introduce such sec
tions of the acts of 1888 and 1891 as 
to make it one which he thought would 
find favor with every member of the 
house. This bill deals with the right 
of the laborer, the mechanic and the 
material man, lyid onthj&vors to give 
that projection to the laborer or materi
al man which will insure him his jus* 
pay for the labor he lias performed or 
the material which he has furnished. 
Vndev the act of 1888 very often ques
tions arose ns to what the term “good 
faith” meant hi reference to the per 
centago of money to he paid and re
tained, the result being that a great 
portion of the money which should hove 
found its way into the hands of the hon
est workman and material men found 
*ts way into the pockets of solicitors. 
While this might not 1m» at all objection
able to the bon. member for Vancouver 
(Mr. Williams), yet if the house could

! event of his not doing so he should .not
\ lx- liable to more than four weeks’
! wages. which might seem to be 
j rather a severe punishment on the
owner, but .it is contended by many that 

: \ 1 :i- i f! ' •' Mia Mug him
see that all the provisions of the con
tract were carried ont by the contrac
tor. Mr. Helmcken intended during 
the course of the bill in committee to 
Introduce n clause modifying the strin
gency of this clause, and which would 
have equally us good an effect. 
In section 27 it is proposed that n • 
lien shall fail or be declared void by 
reason of any defect or omission in the 
Affidavit filed claiming the lien, unless 
the court or judge shall consider that 
the périma against whose property the 
lien is claimed has been misled or pre
judiced thereby. 'Phis will obviate the 
hardship and perhaps injustice that is 
sometimes done under the present act 
by the dismissal of a bona fide cast» of
ten through a hère technicality.

Hori. Mr. Eberts congratulated the 
lion, member upon the successful result 
of the great care and trouble he had 
had in the preparation of this bill. Last 
session a number of bills of this charac
ter hud come before the house, but fur 
some reason or other hud died in thru’ 
fancy. It wg* the duty of the house to 
see that those men in whose interest 
this bill is introduced should lie fully 
o iid fairly protected. This bill has got 
a number of the provisions of the act of 
1888, which worked well at that time,

but the reme<|y for those defects should
have been brought in as amendments to 
the act, and not in a bill for the bene
fit of the material man. There- is no 
reason why a material man should In? 
protected any more than a man selling 
a pound of tea across the counter. If 
the customer, in his opinion, ia not 
worthy of credit the material man need 
not part with bis goods; *<> that, so far 

| a* giving a lien to the material man is 
minx rued, Mr. Williams was entirely

1 opposed to it.
Mr. Kitchen did not, for the same 

, reason, intend to support the bill. The 
materiel man is able to take can- of 
"himself, as, unlike the roan looking for 
work to support himself and family, 

i thy material man can refuse to part 
with his goods if he does not like to 

| trust his customer.
j Mr. Kennedy asked if there had not 
I lieea fewer troubles and suits about 

wages and liens before the courts since 
the present act was in force.

Mr. Kellie said that he had received 
letter* from Roaslnud and other places 
asking that a mechanics’ lien bill should 

j be introduced because the present one 
I was unworkable.

The second reading was passed on oi- 
I vision, 17 to 13.

The cattle and line fences bill having 
been read a second time, the house went 
into committee on the Cariboo trunk 
road hill, Mr. McGregor in the chair, 
and rose to report progress at a few 
minutes to six o'clock.

! The house then adjourned.

LONELY,

city’sI sit in my chamber lonely, and the 
pulses beat

And the human wavelets ebb and 
ii I'-im 1<’• l.i rk. >ii;u

i • : " illhvi : : : : ! qi:i\rl .,11 
the forms of passers by,

And the hum of ten thousand voices goes 
up to the evening sky.

And little scraps of mush- and broken 
sounds of mirth !

Rise up beneath the silent Stars and 
" ■ ■ ■ • ' L- * !ii ' : -'ii i'l h

And I sigh to think the music, the laugh
ter and the glee

That rise from the great city are strangers 
all to ntv.

So I sit beside my window and gaze into 
the night,

Till the «Htnd» and scenes around me are 
lost to sense and sghr.

And my ears hear other voices with a 
sweet, familiar toue.

And time and space have vanished, ami 
1 am no more alone.

Dear voices till the darkness, dear face* 
crowd the gloom.

And forms I love move silently about my 
Hllenr room.

I hold my breath to listen and I close my
I-.VI-S t->

The voices and the faces that speak off 
home to me.

—Owen Hall, ia Harper's Weekly.

Must not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgstlve pills, farter's Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
respect. One trial will prove their super
iority.

—See the prize puxïle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. *

Chase d: Sanborn’s

Seal
Brand 

! Coffee
Unlverselly accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN.
eo»TON. MONTREAL, cmicaoo

—Carpenter tools at Cheapaide. *

The;
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AUCTION SALES. Ï fl

JOSHUA DAVIES
Will sell on

THURSDAY MARCH 5th, 1896
At 2 o'clock p. m., ai 

JAY’S NURSERY, LOOK STREET.

TREES, 8 to 4 feet High.
Arbor Vitae Compacta, English Tree 3ox, 

English and Irish Yew, Cedar of Lebanon,
« «•drus Deodar, Hollies Laurestlnas, Thuy-

TRKES, 9 to 10 Ffct Ifigh.
Privet, Lawson Cyprus, Laurel», Norway 

Spruce, Portugal Laurels. English Filberts, 
Linden Tulip. Américain ami fori 
Elms, Horse Chestnuts, Maples (In variet
ies!, Locust, Laburnum», Poplar#.
FRUIT TREK# IN VARIETY.

Gooseberries, Currants, Strawberry 
Plant#, Dwarf Box for edging.
M ANDAItll AND DWARF BOHR 

Chrysanthemums In variety, etc. etc. 
Buyers can take immediate delivery dr 

will be allowed to leave their purchases 
In the ground until the end of the mouth, 
without extra cost.

TERMS CASH.
JOSHUA DAVIES, Auctioneer.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell by Public Auction on

Saturday, April 11th, 1896.
At his Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 12 
o’clock noon, all the pioperty and fran
chises as a going concern of the

A For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPR, WOOTTON * 

BARNARD, SOLICITORS,
Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square,

THE POLICY FOR PATRIOTIC CANADIANS.
fel3-mch21 Victoria.

arrange ho that the working man can 
avoid getting into litigation, it was the 
first duty of the house to do so. The 
right of keeping back ten per cent, had 
ts-on retained, and Mr. Helmcken felt 
that in the long run this would be found 
to be a just protection. In legislating 
In this particular way, Mr. Helmckei: 
had endeavored to keep properly m 
view the relation which should exist be
tween an honest man who gives a eon- 
trnct to an honest contractor. Mr. 
Helmcken also spoke of the injustice 
done the working man by an owner 
giving a contract for a price which he 
muet know was not sufficient to pay for 
the work. To meet this a provision had 
been inserted providing that, while the 
owner is liable for the full amount of 
the contract price, yet he will not lie 
compelled ti> pay that amount to the 

Ii- ’ ■ : !i< '■ ! I 1 • '
ill the outstanding bills in connection 
with the building won- satisfacorily ac
counted for. so that it is known that the 
money reaches the proper hands. An
other feature of the bill is to prevent 
the possibility of the contractor and the 
owner entering into such a contract as 
will 'prevent the sub-contractor from 
taking advantage of the provisions of 
the net, that is to say, that while the 
owner and contractor may agree to any
thing between themselves, yet n con
tract of that kind shall not affect the 
Mih-contrnctor. so as to prevent him re
alizing his full benefits. Another hard
ship of the net now in force is the sole 
jurisdiction of the county court in the 
matter of mechanics* lien claims. It 
would he in the recollect 
members of the house that o claim in
volving the large sum of $300,000 was 
disponed of before a county court judge 
in the district of Kootenay a short time 
ago with scarcely ns much argument n« 
$s taken over an ordinary ease. Mr 
Helmcken also pointed out that under 
the act pf 1891 it was doubtful, until 
decided otherwise by the late Chief Jus
tice. whether the material man had the 
right of lien. This decision was fol
lowed by Sir Henry Crease, but it was 
reversed by the court of appeal, who 
held that under that act the material 
man had no lien. Tt was the intention 
to make the bill apply to all contract'», 
not merelv contracts of $50 and over, 
because the experience was that there 
was more trouble over small than large 
contracts. It was further intended 
thot. although the owner shall not lw 
liable for any greater sum than the 
amount of the contract, yet. under nn

session that he should be compelled to 
rec that all wages were paid, and in the

eud also of the act of 1801. Under this [ 
act the laborers are entitled before ev
ery other lien holder for one month’s j 
wages, if the owner of the building is ; 
showii to here been lax in his duty t-f 
seeing that a contractor has carried out , 
the contract fully. This ia an in 
ment. Hon. Mr. Eberts also eompti- i 
men ted Mr. Helmcken on his improve- j 
ment in the law- relating to the- proec- j 
dart- of launching liens.

Mr. Sword. while conceding to Mr. 
Helmcken all the credit due him for the j 

hill just introduced, yet was wholly op
posed to giving the material man the 
benefit of the lien act. It seemed to be 
overlooked that the very nature of a j 
lien is an exceptional remedy. The j 
material man can rank as an ordinary 
creditor and has his regular remedy at 
law. He is not to la- compared with 
the In borer, for it is apparent to any 
one- that the man who has to depend 
for his livelihood on his labor, and has 
no other capital, is not iu the same po
sition to help himself as the man who 
has goods for sale. With regard to 
the technical portion of the art. Mr, 
Sword, ns a layman, would not attempt 
to criticize it, but he understood that 
the principle embodied in the bill is to 
grant legislation to the material man. 
and Mr. Sword, for his part, on that 
account, would have no hesitation in 
voting against the second reading of the 
bill.

Hon. Col. Baker said the bill gave the 
first lien to the laborer for his wages, 
ami it was not until the workingman 
had been paid that the material man 
could come in.

Mr. Semlin reviewed the legislation in 
this connection, and said so far he had 
heard no complaint against the law now 
in forci-, ami he thought that the ret 
fully perform* its mission so far a# the 
laboring man is concerned. The act now 
proposed was intended to benefit rfce 
material man. Now the material man is 
«opposed to be some one of some sub
stance. a man who can take care < f 
himself. The object of a mechanics’ 
lien act should be to benefit those oblig
ed to work for a living. Mr. SemTn 
was afraiil that In this act will be in
troduced that discordant element which
w:i* l.elon b-nouiu-ed ns th. - of

sending a large portion of the popula
tion out of the country.

Mr. Wnlkem did not Intend to support 
this bill because, ns stated by the pre
vious speaker, the law at present in 
force covers all the requirements of '.he 
laboring men.

Mr. Williams did not intend to sup
port the bill. Defects had been pointed 
out in the act now In force, it was true,

HOSPITAL BOARD.

Resignation of Hon. Dr. Helmcken Ac
cepted With Regret.

A short meeting of the directors of 
the Jubilee hospital was held 
last evening, President Davie* in the 
chair. In regard to the resolution of 
the board asking him to reconsider his 
resignation. Dr. Helmcken wrote us 
follows: “1 have received the resolu
tion agreed to b)- the board on the JUnh 
inst., and In reply thereto beg to state 
that for a long time past by night and 

v. desired to retire from my 
iweition ou the stuff. My retirement or 
resignation must therefore be aecepted, 
but my friendly feeling for the hospital 
will ever remain—it is a glorious insti- 

■
The resignation was accepted with re 

gret.
With a view to preventing the hospi 

tnl from being imposed upon by those 
able to pay, the eommitee of the mouth 
was empowered to confer with Dr. 
Richardson, regarding outdoor patients.

Rev. Canon Paddon, appointed by the 
Church <>f England to vlsi 
chaplain -»n India If of that church, asked 
to he allowed to place in the wards a

'• .:!■•■■■■'■ - I 1 : • - : 1 111 : i ï l
visit could be had by request.

On motion of Mr. Wilson it was de
cided to notify Canon Paddon that 
there is a rule printing the right to vis
it patients to the ministers of all de- 
nominotions at any hour, subject to
tin' resident medical officer's approval.

Dr. O. M. Jones, who ha* charge of 
the medical ward, asked to be allowed 
t<* send to that ward any surgical cases 
of interest, provided the patient be eli
gible for free treatment, that may occur 
among the poor in hi* practice. He 
explained that according to the present 
arrangement, if he sent a surgical p&- 

:■ Mi. " i •pila! i! x. 1,1 ■■ ; I ' It 
hand*.

Messrs. D ivios, Yates. Wi!.« n. 
i’•!' ■ 1 M- w appoint,-.1 .
committee to consider the question.

Ex Glenalvon
_____

Just Arrived from Liverpool.

Thorne’s 
Celebrated 
0. H.M.
Whiskey

All Eyes—
Will be turned toward British 
Columbia during the next few 
years. Your friends In the East 
,-r the Old Country will want In
formation about It. The easiest 
»nd best method of furnishing 
this desired Information Is by 
forwarding them regularly the

Twice-a-Week Times
Which tells of the progress of 
thla great province; Its Immense 
and varied resources; Its develop- 
ment; its Industries and Its peo
ple.

Subscribe Now.
Sent to any address In Canada, 
United States or Newfoundland 
for $1.60 per annum. Other coun
tries, postage extra.

Sample Copies 
Free for the Asking.

“LOOK IT OP.’’
Besides a bountiful sifpply of 
other Goods.

I

1

The demand for

Yes, dear reader, t)|ey have been 
“ looking it up," aqd now t^at the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG ONE, we are turniqg our at- 
tioo to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOUfIT TOIMIE ESTATE, 
values have suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meeting tip drop in prices.

~-.......r We must pay our patt due taxes

B. P.BITHET & Co., LVd.iorbe "S0LD up*”
Call for map and get particulars 

of FIVE and TEN acre plots, all

Seagram’s
Whiskey

Is still being freely met.

Irtemoval 2SToti.ee.

Are You On*
Of those unhappy people who are suffering 
with weak nerves, sinrtlng at every slight 
sound, unable to endure any unusual dis
turbance, finding it Impossible# to sleep? 
Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed 
the nerves upon blood made pore and nour
ishing by the great blood purifier and true 
nerve tonic, Hood'» Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS™are the best after-din
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent consti
pation. 25c.

■■■■■■■IlIPPPffilffiWIRRPipffiPepflIll
Full Lines of Fancy Goods, Ladle»* l mlcv- 
wtar, and Millinery. f«2>l

MONEY To Loan.
THE BIBKBBCX 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITY A 
SAVING.# GO.

Apply to the Local Agents,
KHEUPEN, COWARD * CO. 

Public Accountants, Insurance Agents,

MRS. VIGOR ready for the plow, that will pro- 
duce “Xtilfce that will grow on 
Vancouver Islaqd.

J. H- BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent. 

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Ruildiqg.

2
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Cluses
Accurately
Adjusted

f. W. Nolle * Co 
The On'y Opticians 

37 Fort Street

C. Furniture Co JACOB SEHL,
Government Street Manager,

-—THE GREAT-—

Mortgage Sale
NOTICE

Having received instructions from the Mortgagees
Stock of the

entire

Manchester House
Yates Street, (Formerly conducted by 

month from date, the Goods have been
F. Haughton & Co.) within 
further reduced in Prices.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS

H. WARK Manager.

■■■MH

IBlISBlliaiigl

NEW GOODS
Just received 2 Casrs of Woolens and Worsteds. 
This Is an early shipment of our Spring and Sum
mer order, and pomprlses Fashionable Spring 
Fabric* In new Shades and Patterns. See these 
Goods and get our Prices.

GREGG & SON
Tailors. 62 Yates Strest.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. FRIDAY", FEURUAllY 28, J8!)6.

FKBRUAUY.

s. M. T. w. T. F. 8.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 II 12 13 14 «5

l6 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER, 

loom 7, - Board of Trade Building.

X ■' " 1 tb. 1 '"ii'Ü

! let's Ottawa comw||àndént has meo- 
tioned the name of CoL Prior nineteen 

1 times aine» the present se»tun opened, 
i whereas the nanie of the other Victoria 
member, Mr. Thomas Earle, hss not 
once been published. Is there a con
spiracy to loom the “minister” at Mr. 
Earle’s expense ?

An Ottawa report has it that Minister 
of Finance Foster is about to shift his 
ground of battle again. He grew afraid 
of King’s county, N. B., and fled to 
York, where the famous bridge is local 
ed. Now he is said to have become 
afraid of York* even with the bridge

Ube IDailv ü/îmeô. **is goiug 10 rk rrf,,ge ln *• Juim-

Archbishop Langevin Is represented 
:ts having approved of the remedial bi 
at present before parliament, not us the 
dull measure of what the church desires 
hut ns a substantial installment. Tin 
•est is expected to follow in good time. 
Wo have it,» doubt this is a very accur
ate description of the Archbishop’s po-

CLKRIt'AL INTERFERENCE.

Strong Point
Though “sensations’* have ben coming 

pretty rapidly at Ottawa, it is doubtful 
whether any of them have exceeded in 
air.e and intensity that which followed 
on Rev. Fathii Lacombe’s “open letter j s;t:, 

to Mr. Laurier." The BtufprUte and poi 
Rival excitement which tin- publication The Colonist will of course 
of this document created will easily be j -Citizen" has found a mare

-In fact our strongest point—is our Prices We never tire of calling attention to our low Prices. 
We can with all honesty say that never before have such bargains in Furniture and general Furnish
ings—Carpets, Linoleums, Crockery, Glassware, etc.->cen offered in this province. A visit to our 
store will convince the most skeptical that what we say in this respect is absolutely correct All 
our lines are complete, and embrace the very newest and choicest goods obtainable. We have been 
engaged in the Furniture Business for many years and know it thoroughly. Consult us before bu>- 
ing elsewhere. It will be to your interest to do so.

understood by anyone who rend» the 
document Itself, which is us follows: - 

“My Dear Sir,—In this critical time 
for the question of the Manitooa 
schools, permit an aged missionary, to
day representing the bishops of our 
country in this cause. Which converti» 
us nil. to appeal to your faith, to your 
patriotism and to your spirit of justice 
to entreat yon to accede to our request. 
It is in the name of our bishop». >>f the 
hierarchy and of Canadian Catholics 
that we ask your party, of which you 
are the worthy chief, to assist us in set
tling this famous question, ami to do 
sn by voting with the government on 
the remedial bill. We do not ask you to 
vote for the government, but for the bill. treasury in order to entertain a guest, 
which will render us our rights;, wbicu a pretext may easily he found for big
bill will be presented to the house with
in a few days.

“I consider, or rather we all consider, 
that such an net of rouruge, gt>od will 
and sincerity on your purl end from 
those who follow your policy, will he 
greatly in the interests of your party, 
especially iti the general elections. 1 
must tell you that wc cannot -accept 
vonr commission of inquiry for any 
reason, and we will do the best to fight 
Jt.

“ff. which may God not grant, you do 
not believe it to be your duty to accede 
to our demands, and that the gov
ernment, which is anxious to give ns 
the promised law. lie beaten and over
thrown. while keeping firm to the end of 
the struggle* I inform you with regret, 
that the episcopacy, like one man, unit
ed with the clergy, will rise to support 
those who may have fallen to defend ns.

“Please pardon my frankness, which 
leads me to speak thus. Though I am 
not your intimate friend, still I may say 
that we have been on good terms. Al
ways have I deemed yon n gentleman, 
a respectable citizen and a man well 
able to be at the head of a politknl 
warty. May divine Providenve keep in 

1 voir courage and your energy for the 
good of -inr common country.

sin erely and respectfully, 
honorable sir. your most humble and dé
vot ed servant.

“(Signed.) A. Laeombe. O.M.I " 
“P. S.—Certain members of your 

party blame me for standing aloof from 
you and ignoring you. You have too 
much seme not to be able to understand 
my position. Belonging to no political 
party. I have to go to those who have 

. been plneed in power by the people. If 
one day the voice of the people call* you 
to govern the country, I will be loyal 
and confide in yon. as I am and do to 
day. towards those whom you oppose. 
If von should wish to see me and se
cure fuller explanations, I will be at 
your service, when that may please you. 
either at the University of Ottawa or 
at your private rooms, providt-d you in 
form me of the hour fixed by yon. I 
will lie in Ottawa on the 23rd Inst, for 
several days.

“(Signed.) A. L., O.M.I. *
There seems to lie some uncertainly 

»s to the agency through which the let
ter was made public, but one of the 
Oldat fathers in Montreal is generally 
suppose! to have ha inlet I a eopy to the 
Star. At all events, it la hard to *«*<■ 
why Father Lncnmbe should feel ag 
grieved by its publication if he really 
intended it ns an “tqwn letter.". The 
«dgnnificance of Father Laeombe’» ac
tion 1» deepened by the fact that hi* let
ter was written on January 20, while 
the remedial bill was not introduced nn 
til February 11. Mr. Lanrier was there
fore commanded in advance to support 
a bill whose provisions he was not to 
know until 20 days Inter. From all the 
circiroistances it seems plain that Fath
er Lueombe wrote under authority from 
the Quebec bishops, if not by their com
mand. The incident is one of a aerie» 
connected with this school question 
which the people of Canada should weil 
consider. On the eve of the Chicou
timi election the bishop of that diocese 
issued a pastoral letter which practical
ly ordered the elector» to vote for the 
government candidate as the one most 
acceptable to the church. His action 
was criticised by L'Electeur, the 
French Liberal paper in Quebec, and he 
has since ordered that paper to publish 
an bumble apology and retraction, on 
pain of being* excluded from the dio- 
ceee. About the same time the Rev. 
Abbe P&quvt. apparently at flu- in
stance of Archbishop Begin, wrote to 
L’Eveuetm ut gravely propounding the 
doctrine that in settling this question 
politicians must adopt : lie view of the 
churcb. Canadians may well inquire 
where this clerical Interference is to end.
If the church is at liberty to interfere 
in politics to settle one question, it may 
do so at any time on the pretext that 
its own interests and the consciences rf 
It.* adherents are concerned. If it were 
to succeed now in coercing or destroy
ing the French Liberals, It is diffiemult 
to say when- its pretensions would 
cuinc to » stop.

say that
■ ■ h

rummaging through the public accounts. 
A paper that thinks it was never “nun* 
ed" and yet receives five or six tlrous- 
ttnd dollars pup every year will say any 
thing that is absurd. “Citizen’s" let
ter lr. to-day’s Times exposes some of 
the startling minor extravagances—the 
paltry peculations—of the government 
As an example take the entry, mention
ed by "Citizen," of a payment to Col. 
Baker of .$<5.50 for entertaining Sir J. 
Corat. Now $<t.5o is a very small sum 
of money for “Citizen” to kick about. It 
is true, but if Col. Baker may abstract 
that trifling amount from the public

girr hauls for leas worthy purposes 
“Citizen" is advised to keep up hr 
study of the public accounts; it is a 
rare book whose truths are stranger 
than any fiction. ^

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.

the polite method in Central Africa of 
eaying "Allow me," “I Is-g pardon " 
“permit me to pass" and * thanks." It 
is resorted to in respectf.il introduction 
and leave-taking, ami also is equivalent 
to "Hear, hear." When inferiors arc 
called they respond with two brisk dap» 
of the hands, signifying “I am coming."

ln Buenos Ayres the police alone have 
the right of whistling on the streets. 
Any other person whistling is at once 
arrested.

NURSES IN LARGE STORES.

LACftttMt.
A STRONG CLUB.

A very large meeting of lacrosse ploy 
ers and enthusiasts, members of the 
Triangles and Capital clubs of last sea 
son. hold In t|e Y. M. C. A. rooms Inst 
evening, unanimously resolved to re
organise by consolidating these two 
«‘hilts under the name of the Capitals. 
Wm. Templemnn. president of the Tri
angle», presided, and both of the old 
clubs were largely represented. The ap 
point ment of officers was deferred until 
next meeting, to lx» held two weeks 
from last night. The boys believe that 
the team of "tlti will be equal to any 
that Victoria has ever placed in the 
field; certainly there will be more plat 
vrs to pick from, and whily it is i»os#ibie 
a few of the old players may retire, the 
accession of new Mood, it is hoped, will 
make up for the loss of a few veterans. 
The indications are that, the united club 
will make an auspicious start, and there 
is every probability that the national 
game will maintain its supremacy here 
among athletic sjjorts. At the* next 
meeting the work of reorganizing will 
be completed.

FOOTBALL.
A large and handsome silver cup ha* 

betm presented by Dr. McKechnie, of 
Nanaimo, to the B. C. Rugby Union, to 
be competed for as a championship tro- 

cOp was rec«
for competition this season, it will be 
handed over for keeping for the present 
to the Vancouver club, they being the 
champions for this season. The oxecu- 
iiv«- of the union, which meets at Van 
couver on March 7th, will draw up 
rules for the cun petition in the cham
pionship series next season.

STRANGE CUSTOMS.

Among other customs enforced by Per
sian etiquette it is the rule that where 
a superior «lines with an inferior the lat
ter brings it: the first dish himself. It 
must lx* held at arm’s length, carried 
perfectly horizontal and deposited pre- 
cisely in the right place at cnee, says 
the New York Herald.

In Ashanti many families are forbid
den tiie use of certain meats. In like 
manner others are forbidden to wear 
clothes of a certain color.

Every house must be decorated with 
Mowers on New Year’s «lay in Japan, 
and to supply tin* demand the shops are 
always filled with dwarf peach tree» 1.1 
that time of the year.

If ;t carriage upset» or injures anoth
er carriage in th< streets of St. Peters
burg, or if a person is knock«vl down, 
tin- horses of th-1 offending vehicle arc 
Seized and confiscated to the use of the 
fire brigade.

It ia the practice of the Ashantis and 
Fnntis to bury one-third of the pro 
perty of u dead man, converted into 
gold dust, under his head, ind rifling the 
grave- of an enemy Is considered the 
proper action for a warrior.

Tin- city council of the Japanese capi
tal has passed an ordinance directing 
that nil children he labelled with their 
parents’ names and addresses.

Port ugliest- ami Nouth American ves- 
sels* sailors annually observe the custom 
of Hogging Judas IsCariot. At «lav 
break on the «lay set ft block of wood, 
i«Highly carved to imitate the. betrayw 
mid clothed in an 'ordinary sailor's suit 
with red worsted «-ap on its head, is 
Itoisted by a rope around its nock into 
the fore rigging. About II a.m. the 
figure is lowered and «-nst futo the wu 
ter. and ducked three times, it is then 
hoisted on b<»«r<l. and after being kicked 
About the deck is lashed to the capstan. 
The crew then with knotted ropes lash 
the effigy till every vestige «if clothins 
has twee cut t«> tatters Th<> ship’s bell 
keep» up a Constant clanging, and those 
not engaged in the flogging chant de
nunciation» of the betrayer. The cere- 
mony ends with the burning of the effi-
■r '

The keen competition which exists 
ameng the proprietor» of the big depart- 
meiit stores of New York in the matter 
of attracting customers has taken many 
an unusual form, but none more so than 
keeping a trained nurse on duty at the 
store constantly, to aid any customer 
who may be seized by sudden illness. 
Of course the employes of the establish
ment benefit in nn equal degree with 
the customers, and therefore the idea 
meets with unqualified approval from 
very one.

There are several large stores in the 
city which have given the plan a thor
ough trial, and so pleased are the pro
prietors with the résulta, n* an added 
attraction to customers, that they daim 
from the standpoint of nn investment 
it is ns profitable as any of the numer
ous line# of gofnls they handle. The 
suo'-rintendent of one of these store» 
#aill rocently in speaking of the mat
ter:

“We wonld find it very difficult now 
4«> dispense with the services of the 
trained nurse. Formerly, we employed 
a physician to look after the customer» 
or emnloyc*» who might suffer from su«1- 
den illness, hut we found that many 
Indies, and. of course, the ladies form a 
majority of our customer*—objected t.» 
making a confidant of a strange physi
cian. even in a slight degree. With the 
•mined mtrs<\ however, we find that 
this trouble i* not encountered.”

The arrangements in the stores for 
the care of women are much more elab
orate than would ordinarily l»e suppos- ■ 
ed. In one big store on Fourteenth j 
street is what is known ns the “rick j 
room " Tt is pleasantly situated in the ! 
Fourteenth street side of the building 
and luxuriously furnished.—New York 
W arid.

SKATES ON ICE . on the certificates of «'ontribution, of 
.,, , TV , , which $100,000 are outstanding, and
'if0/ ^3? rocently at the Harlem that the cheque» for the amounts will 

Ce r*law Hfcttm* Kink couvlnewl V it | lw thl. holdnf» on tVbnmry
loth. It was also resolved thatYorkers that stilt skating,Is not an ini 

possibility. It is one of the most diffi
cult feat* performed on the surface ef 
ice, but Mo» is as much at home ou his 

reh ft» any of the well know» 
skaters who cut nil sorts of figures on 
the ice at the Harlem rink.

' ! ol.-n-vr ■ - :

next to impossible to do the outer and 
the inner ««|ge or cut the figure H on 
Hiilt .-skates,'but Moe goes through all 
the manoeuvres with as much grace ns 
a champion figuro skater.

Alfred Moe is fifty years old and has 
performed on skates since he was eigh
teen year» old- He is a native of New 
York <1ty and has visited every city ot 
importance in the world, giving exhibi
tions before the crowned heads of Eur-

Moe began his career as a roller sknt- 
t in 18(51 when that sport, was first in 

truduceJ In this country. He travelled 
around with the varions theatrical

•mpanies giving exhibitions of fane) 
skating. He was also ou expert on ice 
ami was Jhe first figure skating chair- 
Dion. He opened the first legitimate 
relier skating rink in this country in 
18(17. and claims the distinction of in
troducing roller skating in Europe,
-:>• hin . n ■ ink in i <-n-!■.t. in V-/.:

Moe contrived the idea of stilt-skating 
in 1868, giving his first» performance* in 
St Louis. It took an entire season of 
diligent practice to perfect his work. 
-New York World.

branch office of the society be opemnl 
<>n the lower east side as e«x>n as the 
mvvssury funds are obtained. To gel 
them it t* proposed to issue certificates 
of contribution to tie- amount of $100,- 
000 and I> per cent, debenture bonds 
for a like sum.—New York Sun.

Bolls and Pimples are due to Impure 
blood. Remove them by making the blood 
. i t1 VS i t St i lot "i S:i i• :i 11:; ri I !;t

—Weller Bros., agents for the cele
brated Rambler bicycle. Information 
about this machine will be cheerfully

CHARITABLE PAWNBROKING.

The Provident Loan Society, of New 
York, which was incorporated for the 
pu nuise of doing a philanthropic work 
in loaning money to the di-svrving poor 
at 1 per cent, per month, i:istoa<l of the 
pawnbrokers’ 3 per cent, has had such 
» prosperous twenty months' existence 
that the <x*u tribu tors to its capital ore 
to rooefvi- a G per cent, dividend on 
their investment, and it is jn-pposed to 
enlarge the business and to invite new 
subscribers to share in the good work.

I : ib'f'isinii v. Ils i n ix .-il :i t i,, ih,
trustee* on February 3rd, the date of 
the first f^Bnunl meeting of the sooietj, 
an«l a circular letter outlining the pro
tect has been addressed to the snbwcrib- 
ers. accompanied by copie» of the an
nual report.

The letter says that it was unanimous
ly resol red that (> per cent. Interest out

C!nj>plgp the hum!» in virion., wfn it of the not enraie*» of I8KS he i«W

Wellington
Coal!

From the Old Wellington Col
lieries, and weighed on 15. & N. 
it. It. scales. Sold In any quantity 
by

W. WALKER,

Store St., Opp. Telegraph Note1.

Orders may be left at Parker’s 
Market, Fort Street. Telephone 
485 ill-1 m

Cured 
Fish____

Don’t Any but the Capital Brand 
of Cigars. They are the Best. 
Insist upon getting the Capitals.

J'I'I Q1^^ MEISS & GOLD, übeuhetorm,
64 Johnson Street. Vp Stair*.

Finnan Haddies,
Codfish (Newfoundland «id R. Ct 
Codfish (IlonHcs)

Red Herring,
Bloaters,
Kipperd.

. -KOR RALB RT..
R. H. JAMESON. 33 Fort St.

The Wilson Hotel
and Dining Room now belog under one 
management I» better prepared than ever 
to acrommodete the public to the satisfac
tion of all.

McCabe & irving. 
l'n ■

THE GARRICK’S HEAD,
Bastion Street, has been reopened by the 

undersigned, when» he will dispense the 
beet of wines, liquor» and cigar». OYSTER 
COCKTAILS a specialty. Visitors can de 
pend upon polite service.

R. J. JOHNSOaN.
Victoria, Feb. 5. 1890.

Notice to Builders.
The undersigned wSJl receive Tenders op. 

to 4 p.m. Saturday. 7th March, for tin* 
erection of an Operating Boom, and other 
Work», at the Provincial Royal Jubilee- 
Hospital.

The Directors do not bind themselves, 
to accept- the lowest or any tender.

JOHN TBAGIK.
Architect..

WOOD
Saw

CUT
By Stea 
Tel." 138.

Machine at reusonnb'e- 
JOHN SMITH.

283 Cook Street.

—A beautiful line of fine art xateens, 
cretone, fiat1 tapestry coverings and Cor 
du-roy fabric» at Weiler Bros.* •



Business
$20,000 Worth of Dry Goods to be

Slaughtered.

We are going l«> char out the entire stock at prices that 
will command, a speedy wile. New Goods just arrived un.l 
lots more that are «Hatting will !*• marked down ami sold 
with the other stock.

Three Cases of Manufacturers’ Samples 
To be Sold at less than Wholesale Cost

We shall l>e dosed on Thursday ami Friday, marking 
down the goods; will reopen and commence the sale on

Saturday Morning, Feb. 29th, 1896
FOR CASH ONLY.

All accounts must I;;* paid within 60 day*. Any not paid 
within that time will he given into the hands of our lawyer.

A wcli-estsblisbed Dry Hoods Business for Sale.

J. HORNER & CO
83 Douglas Street, Victoria.

2ÉE TTtTi

Early Arrival
A first shipment of New Spring Goods has 
arrived,

Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings.
In New Shade, and Pattern». First Class Work 
Reasonable Prices.

[ A IDH THE CASH TAILOR.
4-6 JOHNSTON STREET.

Are You a 
Mason ?

Not a “Free Mason, ’ but a man who build» house* and school» 
and cherche*, and stores ? Arc you somet ime» 1-mortified" by 
having your tmnts rip when yon stoop over? Bny your work- 
Ing clothes of as. Mjfe ’’bricks’’ on selling yoor sort «>r clothes. 
Xte begin at your foundation, and sell .seamless socks that’ll wear 
for 10 cents. We sell Overalls and Pant* to cover your tlrst 
story; Jacket». Jumper», Shirts, for yoor second story; ami Hais 
U» w>er your upper story, and they'll all wear.

Cameron The Cash Clothier, 
ftft Johnson Street.

,-Si /®/5>/3/®/

Whole Fruit Preserves
The Preserves made by us, and BEARING OUR 
LABEL, are of the same High Quality as those sup
plied to

His Excellency the Governor-General,
at his request.

We make ONE QUALITY, THE BEST. 
Always ask for the Preserves of the

Okell Sc Morris Fruit Preserving Co.,
Wxxx*™ Victoria, B. C.

hbbwe
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Walk Right la—
Our door Is never locked. A llcen»- 
t,,: s on bund to
attend to your wants.

BOWES *e Dispenses Proscriptions.
Beside the Puetoffice, 100 Gov’t 8t. 

Telephone 425.

Local News.

Gleanings of City ana bruv, vial Sews in 
a Condensed Form.

—The next quarterly meeting of ’he 
licensing court will be held on March 
nth.

—The opposit ion central committee 
rooms ary, now located iu the Bahuorai 
Block, Ddtijglas street.

—A pleasant leap year dance was 
given by the mdie* of the Scandinavian 
society Vaihnha las evening.

—A revelation. The superb Cznr bi
cycles for 1.89t>. "Wait for them.' 
Agency, 55 Johnson street.

—The 43r<l Mining and Milling Com
pany of Cariboo has thus week been in
corporated with $600,000 capital.
i-H. A. Morley, father of H. A. S. 
M nr ley of this city, died at Sherwood 
llisv. ’Nottingham. England, on the Oth 
instant.

—The Presbytery of Victoria will hold 
its next regular meeting in the First 
Presbyterian church, Victyrio» <>u nex 

!
—The laulies" Auxiliary of the Jubilee 

Hoapit U will hold a concert on Mar, h 
24th in Institute Hall under the direc
tion of Madame Laird.

~-$otice of incorporation is given in 
the B. O. Gazette by the Anglo-Ameri
can Canning Company, Vancouver. The 
capital stock is $30,000.

—The twenty-third annual meeting of 
the subscribers to the Protestant Or
phans' Home is being held in the com
mittee room, city hall, this afternoon.

—At the J. B. A. A. whist tourna
ment last evening, E- McConuon won 
first place with eleven games of ifteen 
and J. K. Williams the consolation 

A priae with four games.

—On Taeudsy evening next an at 
home will l>e given in the A. O. V. W. 
hall by the ladies of Hope lodge No. 1. 
Degree of Honor. Each member of the 
lodge will have the privilege of introdu
cing a friend.

—Mr. Andrew Shaw, the city pound 
keeper, has been notified that his ser
vices will not be required after March 
1st. The council decided on this at or.e 
of their private meetings. It is not their 
intention to do a-wn y with the office al 
together.

— The funeral of the late Mrs. R 
Davis took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence. Johnson 
street. The service* at the home and 
cemetery were conducted by Mr. Wag- 
stock. The pallliearers were M. Marks 
L. Lewis, A. Levi. E. Frank. F. Lands- 
Mferg and H. L. Salmon.

— Bishop ^errin will give the ^rst of 
a senes of lantern lecture* at St. Bar
nabas church this evening, when the life 
of Christ will be portrayed by means 
of a powerful lantern. These lectures 
will be extended through the week, 
when the bishop will close by illustrat
ing Passion and Crucifixion.

j—The sale of the mining plant of the 
mines, which was put up 

tion yesterday under the chattel 
mortgage held by Joshna Holland, was 
withdrawn.. Shortly afterwards a tele 
gram was received from Nanaimo, stat
ing that an injunction had been secured 
by the assignees of the estate to stop, 
the sale.

—A large number of the member» of 
the W. C T. IT. attended a pleasant “at

Books can be procured of Messrs. C. A. 
Ldbibnrd & Co., Fort street.

—Mr. E. A. Jacob recently - resigned 
hi< position as private secretary 
Lieut.-Governor Dewduey to enter ttie 
offices of It. P. Itithet & Co., Ltd. It 
is reported that Capt. Richardson, of 
Cowichan, has been appointed private 
secretary.

—A meeting will be held on Monday 
evening at Mr. Bickford’s. 61 Fort at., 
for the purpose of discussing the game 
protection bill, introduced in the legis
lature by Hon. G. B. Martin. Ail in
terested in the protection of game art- 
asked to l>e present.

—The Smith-Leib Co., who have play
ed all along the coast, and have the re 
nutation of being one of the best or- 

stock companies in the West, 
xvill play a limited season at the A. <). 
C. W. Hall, commenting Monday, Mar. 
2nd. »n<l continuing throughout the

—Detective Perdue and Constables 
McDonald and Gilchrist, this afternoon 
raided several houses on Fisgunrd 
street, where it was known that gamb
ling was being carried on. All the play
ers had decamped before the heavy 
doors were broken down, hut the officers 
seized the lairapherualia of several 
games.

—Pride «>f the Ridge Lodge, I. <). G. 
1. will give an open meeting next Mon
ti.-iv evening at the Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Spring Ridge, when the following pr> 
grnmme will be rendered.’ The grand 
diorama of “Ten Nights in tt Bar 
Room, ' the thrilling Johnstown flood, 
miniature World’s Fair, and the grand 
naval display at New York harbor; also 
songs and funny doings by the very 
clever comedian and vocalist, Mr, John 
Macdonald.

Harry Coombes, who came to Vic- 
torla on the City of Kingston yeater- 
day, left Seattle rather suddenly, taking 
with him $90. belonging to Hurd & 
Hills, the commission merchants. About 
n year ago (’oombe was married to a 
yming lady in Seattle. A few «lays ago 
Mr. Hills received a letter stating that 
Loom bee had n wife in England. The 
young man denied the story, but left? 
the city shortly afterwards.

-To-morrow’s match Jt Caledonia 
lark between England and the Colon
ics, will be watched with considerable 
Interest by Rugby experts, and it is a 
very difficult task to predict who will 
win, so evenly matched are the teams. 
The general opinion seems to favor the 
colonies for the representative* ot 
Greater Britain have individually shown 
up wonderfully well In the lut* club 
matches The mutch will undoubtedly 
be one of the most exciting of the year.

.♦~~?n3VOr Pcavvu hae notice that
at the next meeting of the council he 
*rlU yy* «•»« Ji r,.,„l„,i„D by

•"t^“ne "■*' city engineer,
Mr. K. A. XVIlmot, to art aa engineer
wiirk''T."hT* the, ,'“rry,nK ont Of The 

Lake, f,*- the Victoria 
r*t'*r W'trka, Hni*r the memnrmdem of 

iigrveajpnt made on .Inly 12th. inun be
nn'r1' W-Itl"l' King A t aa,
tt , vovporatfon of the city
____ V ictona. The mayor win nl-.>
recommend the inttrodiKtio» „f 
by-law to repeal the ]>olice magistrate** 
;-,ld "r\StW by-law. 1® orneod 
ment by-law, 1883.

Our 
Specialty

Is manufacturing and repairing. We 
pay particular attention to this feature 
of «>ur business, and can guarantee sat- 
iKfactlou.

Pen nock & Lowe,
04 Yates Street.

THE QUADRA'S TRIP.
Captain Daley Report* Leaving the 

Columbia lllter With the 
Cadzow Forest.

Six Dangerous Rock* In Weat Coaet 
Waters Located by Captain 

Walbran.

iit-1 is between Turtle and Mullins is-
i li;is ■ l.';ht fc. I oil U ai , .

treiuv low water. It Is in the follow
ing position: The narrow passage be
tween Walsh and Price islands in line 
with north tangent of Turtle island, 
bearing from the rock north, 35 degrees, 
west, true, and north tangent <>f Mui- 

i degrees, east, true. 
This danger is marked with kelp an«l 
seaweed, and tlu-re is 1-1 fathom* of wa
ter between this roek and the rock

> !:.-m i* ■ .'1 :
true east of Merchant island is a rock 
with nine feet on it at extreme low 
«nier. Sextant angle» were taken to 
fix all the above positions. ■*

Captain Walbran will prepare a trac
ing showing nil -the dangers for the 
department of marine and fisheries, and 
also a sketch showing a view of the 
land at the western entrance of Hons 
ton-Stewart channel, so that it may be 
placed on the chart to guide the strung 
er making for that entrance.

A constant succession of southeast 
gales, with thick rainy weather, was 
experienced by the Dominion govern
ment steamer Quadra. Captain Wul- 
bran, which returned yesterday after
noon from her cruise in search of the 
< 'adxow Forest. '[he west const of 
Vancouver Island and ns far north as 
the Queen Charlotte islands were vis
ited, but no wrecks or wreckage was 
seen or heard of, with the exception of 
the sealing schooner Wanderer, wreck
ed St San Joseph Buy. The Quadra 
called at all the harbors and inlets on 
the coast and questioned the Indians re
garding wreck*, but they had seen noth
ing. Four Indians bad, however, ai 
rived at Clayoquot from Uru let, having 
travelled along the beach between th< 
two places. They reported to Captain 
Walbran that no large vessel such as 
reported by the Sailor Boy and Port
land had been anchored off Clayoqnot.

The Quadra spoke the majority of 
the sealing schooners on the Wes’ 
Coast. They report all ready to proeee«l 

*va when the weather moderates. 
When the Quadra wds Jn Hosquoit 
Captain Daley of the Ixwt* Ofsvn earn* 
/•* l»oard and showed Captain Walbrar 
his log book and chart. They showed 

otmtered by

law intelligence.

home" at the residence of Mrs. "William 
Grant yesterday afternoon. Two inti-r
esting paper* were read, one by Fran
ces Willard dealing with the origin, of 
Éhe IV. C. T. V. and the other dealing 
' ith the excuses generally put. forward 

, for not joining the union.

-R. J. Stewart, who until a few
- | - :: - :: - h;i ' 1 ■:

sawing machine at the new government 
bivldings. died very suddenly yesterday 
morning. Deceased was a single man. 
35 years of age and a native of Ireland. 
He leaves no rehttfrer iu this province 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence of Robert Hetberington, Cam- 
;r:i ' ' 1 "l"i'fill' i'"tid. ; : I v. .
o’clock to-morrow, and later from the 
Metropolitan church.

—A very satisfactory meeting of the 
Victoria Operatic Society wa* held in 
Institute Hajl lust evening, when nr
! .. ■ ■ lit:!'!" '<• >!:! ! : l'l !' '
ing Offenbach's opera the "Grand 
Duchess." Tuesday was found to li 
the only ev -niug tUa! did not in
terfere with other engagements, and It 
was decided that the first practice
should fake place next Tuesday evening 
in Institute Hall at 8 o'clock sharp. The 
chorus will we the strongest that has 
ever appeared in an amateur perform
ance in this city, numbering l>etween 40 
and 60 voices. All who wish to takv 

vjteirt are cordially invited to attend tin- 
™ ial practice next Tuesday evening.

Un the aptiltoxllon of the K„»i„ vi,v. 
ntuwif comp»»,-. Mr. Ju.tlee brake ve» 

1*r,l“^e<, ln luJuuetioii reslnilning 
.Me*.aku8p * 8loclin nil I way company im- 

‘ the *«ri'li from taking any fnr
l‘™ a1*** ln way «ipmprlat
It* lb» land, of the plaintiff rompany 

rompnnle, have during the laat 
SSft of wîfînr ,riobl” reapeettng the

11 >r into Bandvn, hu«1 exuronri-the0“\!!kïî»r,1,Alg<|liaVl‘ brrn c®«nW$5Pby 
3e... ^ Shxsaii company by virtue

*1* ordtT, ot Hallway Vommlttee of p00n<^ which order the Hash» 
movi>'g to raselnd. The Kasiu & Movan at present are In posse»

J* i5e 2"£.TmfJ'ourt chamber* this morn

,nv.‘iïHiïSS to"-1- s' 'w

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DA

W CREAM

BAKING 
POWDHt

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre< 
•om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THB STANDARD.

b

lug an
v Haugbton to set aside.the plaln- 

! hrH i J,h<lfVn‘'.U 1 , ’y .,iefa 11 *recovered on
~*5*°*t- fbr $820. The ground» of 

the application are that the plaintiff* re
side outside the jurisdiction, and they can
not sue in the firm name. Judgment was fc r. Dun tor th, 5p,m,„"„,:

A L. Belyea contra.
The action of Thomas B. Hall and others 

y. See Hum and V\ing Kee I» twine trieil before the Chief Jnstl-e ,o-day. The ae- 
t on J* brought to set aside a deed dated 
the 11th September, 1881), given l,y de
fendant Sec Hum to Wing Kee of oue-lialf 
Interest in n lot 1» Vancouver. Thu plaint
iffs allege that the property was purchased 
by the Kwong Wo ( ompany In which the 
< hlne»e plaintiffs and defendant See Kura 
were partners, and that the title to the 
same waa taken in the names of Wy 
Mook and See Kum. who were to hold In 
trust for the company. Mr. Thos. B. Hall 
one of the plaintiffs, purchased the Inter
est of the Kwong Wc Company tn *n d 
lot at a sheriff’s sale, the alleged transfer 
from See Kura to Wing Kee.' The defend
ant See Kum denies the troet and the de
fendant Wing Kee allege* that he was al 
bona tide purchaser for value without 
notice of any fraud. The east* was partly 
heard and udjour-iM until» 10:30 to-mor
row morning. Mr. H. I>. Helmcken, Ü. V... 
and J. A. Alkmun appear for the plaint 
Iffs. and Mr. Thornton Fell ott behalf of 
the defendant*.

Chief Justice Davie to-day hamled down 
hi* judgment. In re McAnn. Some time .ago 
Mr. C. W. McAnn, u barrister of Kasio 
City, wa* rlillng on horseback on the 
streets of Kashi, when a dog commenced 
worrying bis borne. He shot the dog. and 
on being summoned to answer therefor In 
the police court he waa fined by Police 
Magistrate Wright $20 and costs, and In 
default of payment imprisonment for 10 
«lays with hard labor. The Imposition of 
hard labor was beyond the magistrate’s 
Jurisdiction, anil Mr. McAnn obtained a 
rule nbd for certiorari to quash the con
viction. Before returning the conviction 
It. wa* amended by the magistrate, who 
struck out the "hard labor" part, and thus 
a good conviction Was returned by the 
magistrate. On the hearing It was urged 
on behalf of Mr. McAnn that the amend
ment could not thu* be made. His Lord- 
ship now hold* the amendment properly 
made and discharged the rule without 
,•,)»!». A. F,. MoPhllHpa for the convict
ing magistrate and Robert Casaldy for Mr. 
McAnn.

x ------------ -
Retiring From Bueiot-s*.

The Argyle House will be closed on 
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 27 and ‘ 8 
to mark down cowls and prepare for 
tb<- irr«*?!t denting «ale of the entire 
stock, to commence on Saturday, Feb. 
29th. J. Horner & Co., 83 Dougins 
Street. *

fie southeast wind was blowing, which 
drove the sealing schooner with bare 
|M>lei up to the coast of Vancouver Is
land. Captain Daley reported that he 
left the Columbia at the same time ur 
■ he Cadzow Forest. He met her cap 
tain in Astoria, who told him that be 
had come into Astoria for orders, and 
that hi* vessel was going to the Sound 
to load grain. He further stated that 
he had applied for the Liirne to tow 
him a round to the Sound, but receiving 
a reply that the igirne was undergoing 
repaira and could not come, he would 
sail around to the Sound, ns his ballast 
was Callao rook and he had no fear 

lof its shifting. Before the vessels left 
Astoria the pilot of the Louis Oden, 
at his own request, went on hoard th» 
Cadzow Forest, a friend of the pilot’s 
taking charge of the Olsen. Roth ship* 
stood to the northward, and the last 
seen of the Cadzow Forest was at 10 
p.m. on January 2nd. when her lights 
were seen on the port side. Captain 
Daley must have taken some other vea- 

for the Cad sow Forest, ns no appli
cation waa made to the manager* of the 
Tgime to tow the Cmlzow Forest. Ad
vices from Portland and Astoria also 
state that the Cadzow Forest was not 
at Astoria hut waa blown to sea Before 
reaching there.

Captain Walbran having made care 
fui observations of the waters through 
which the Quadra passed, reports that 
the admiralty chart 2430 Queen Char 
lotte Islands is dangerously erroneous, 
the trend of the West Coast and th» 
distances between prominent headlands 
not being laid down with any accuracy. 
A survey of these islands is urgently 
required. The sketch plan of Houston- 
Stewart channel on chart 2168 cannot 
he used ns a guide unk-ss the weather 
k clear.

Six dangerous rocks, hitherto unmark
ed on the chart, were located and exam 
ined during the cruise just completed. 
Two of these rocks are in the middle of 
tin* narrowest part of the fairway into 
Nasparti inlet, between Hat Ialand and 
the inlets on the eastern shore. In 
rough weather the sea on the inner rock 
breaks « -mtioually and on the outer one 
occasionally. The outer rock bear- 
from the «entre of Hat island south 
23 degrees east, true, distant from the 
same place 2% cables, and has 20 feet 
on it at extreme tow water. The Inner 
rock is half way between the outer 
rock end Hat Island, on the same labor
ing, and has about eight feet on it at 
extreme l«>w water. Both rocks are 
marked by kelp and have deep water. 
12 to 20 fathoms around.

A third rock is ir, Barclay Sound be- 
twi.-n Turtle and Mullins islands. From 
this rock the north tangent of Turtle 
Island hears north 56. west, true, ami 
north tangent of Mullins Island north 
do. east. true. The rock ts awash at 

v, -I’.-r thl is m-
kelp. Another rock in the same chan

FAVORED MODERN METHODS.

“it’s wrong

the Olsen from Astoria here. A terrl-A,After dinner. Everybody arbitrates

'hicago Evening

The boy had been deep in thought for 
several minutes.

"Father," he said, at last, 
tv fitiht, isn’t it?"

"V.-s, my son," replied 
plea aw to see that his lesson* on that 
subject had not been wasted.

"Ii*s wrong to try to settle disputed 
points by resorting to force, isn’t it?" 
continued the boy.

*2* indeed." returned the father.
* n<‘ whole tendency of modern civili

zation is to do away with fighting of all 
descriptions."

"Muscle doesn't count for as much as 
it used to. dex-a it?"

“No, toy boy. Physical prowess doe 
not rank as high as mental ability in tln- 
worhl to-day."

The boy again relapsed into thought 
for a few minutes, apparently pondering 
his fa ther’s words.

"Then, of course, we're all for peace 
now/ he finally said.

“Of coarse. Perfect peace is the ideal 
for which we should strive."

"And We should strive for that ideal 
in private ns well as in public affairs, 
shouldn't we T**

‘JWf» "’hot I 11,ought." mi,I toe boy
refleetivdy. -Don't yn„ think that w< 
tinvc a good opportunity to apply it

“In xvhat way, my boy?”
» uV;.,et,"./irb$tn,t,‘ th“ question of 

that licking that you art- going to

It wa« arbitrated.-
Post.

PA88BNGR88.
KP,K K»ng1t,,n fro,“ the Sound—
il i, J, r' 3 8 1 <i»per, O I) Whittier
Mr» F W W,;,o .‘""i, da fighter, J Cl.
5" An"eW8ra,thJ * " * «en-

jRBss' RhirMm fines: MÏSZr^r’1 .i1 xlh?* m" wuiuier. s cSfUStt’, i ? ■*«»«• Ur Millard. P t! 
i'll:! ' 7rl ^ « h"-'. Dr Haaaon. J W 
Mutt. It A Andersoa. Miss Baker. (’#rl 
Dtiticy-y, J Skinner. W Mills.

CONSIGNEES.
iPfitiiS*S8 Dhaiaiar from Vanroaver- Driarj^fctti *'* k M<rI>' D R ffOttltiffer, 

P«p .City oir Kingston 
c p t o, a it tvi, va 
Psttos. Osmond Hkrlue 
A Her. Joe Wright. Syl 
J AkUpuler» & <X F Ci

r.Pur!.V',tjr„of„K,,“»8ton from the Hound 
(- P H 1$ (>> Valo & Brooks. P j 
Pattos. Osmond Hkrlne & Co. Bravkuian 
■■■■M Ivsster Feed Ce, I

-—Bucket knives, scissors, etc., a spec 
laity at Shore's Hardware. *

Pit*- William—It’s no good stopping at 
thl* bouse: look at that homely baby!

Dttlly Rhodes Hold your base till I tell 
the Mother lioxv pretty It I».

CEYLON.
The Forest,
< Lam - t. 
Healthiest,
Moat Delicious

TEAS.
WK SELL THEM.

Victoria Tea House.
70 Government St.

CuttingTeeth

0D0R0MA__
. I M i1A i ; IS ..

I'" il ' > t„ III.- , ■ HI).
Fragrance to the Breath,
Ami that roiy, healthful color to the

O-D-O-R-O-M-A pronounced by ex
pert chenoiata

The Perfect Tooth Powder.

Talk about school teachers’ cat, look at 
this:

Dental Wvrk at One-Half the Usual Price 

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.
The prices at which I am now offering my 

work arc such that every man. woman ami 
child hi Victoria can have their teeth at
tended to these bard times.
' ■ " ! - »r i" ii.................. • ",
Pivot teeth ................................................ n (*>
Gold tilling .................................................... 8 (mi
Amalgam filling ........................................ i 00
fument tilling . ........................   l Of)
Extracting teeth .................................... SO
Children’s teeth1 ...................................... 25
Cleaning teeth ........................................ 1 OU

The Very best workmanship ami material 
guaranteed.

Dr. H. P. MOODY,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

Cjr. Yates & Broad Sts., Viet rla, B. C

To tboHo who cannot find time during the 
day. I am prepared, by the aid of the Elec
tric Reflector to operate hist as well ut 
night, giving everyone a chance.

Haggle—Hare you seen much change 
about Diggs since his marriage?

Baggw— No; at leant, not since bis wife 
got on to the scheme of rifling his pock
ets before he wakes In the BmitinlKe v;——

Clearance Sale.
Men’s Fine American Goods.

fierit’e (Boot», Sizes 5-10, $7 00, Now $5 00
. C,U 3 I Cong. “ 5-9, TOO, " 5 00
Corduvan “ “ «00, ■■ 425

vCong. " " 6 00, " 4 26

•J. Fullerton, *°3 Government St.

Have You Tried_—^
The RAINBOW or RECEPTION COFFEES, at 36c. per lb. can. 
CRYSTAL BAKING POWDER, at 25 ete. per lb. In Lamp Chimney*. 
The above are very extensively advertised by the Pure Gold Mfg. Co., 
Toronto.

Very Choice Potatoes, 75c. per Sack.
TEA in 6 lb. boxes at $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 (H. C.), $1.36 (M.M.).
Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Jupon, Oelong, and “Lpyton’s”, ‘’Tetley’s”,* 
•’Bee", Orient, Braude of Ceylon Biends, Specially prepared and lacked 
tar and by the growers In Ceylon.

Hardress Clarke,

—We supply shaving outfits that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. *
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A WONDERFUL STRUCTURE.

The* New Bridge Which is - to Span ta<?
Niagara.

, Niagara Fails, Feb. 15.—The longest 
and consequently the largest single arch 
stmn bridge in the world will be swung 
across the gorge of the Niagara. This 
summer. Then will Nature and man 
have combined to produce two wonders, 
the great va ta met and this bridge. The 
striking features of this tm-li are its 
beautiful form and the remarkably 
small amount of support h 
have considering the requirements *o 
which it will be put.

The chief and designing engineers of 
the bridge is L. L. Buck, of New York, 
who is chief engineer of the East rivet- 
bridge soon to be constructed in New 
Y'ork city, and u man famous the world 
over for his remarkable genius it. bridge 
building. Some of the meet important 
works in this country reflect his skill 
and are a -sufficient guarantee that al
though the supports for this extensive 
arch appear frail, yet they are all suffi
cient for tin* needs. The bridge is de
signed for foot, carriage and trolley car 
traffic and is the tirst structure of the 
kind* which will lie built across the 
gorge of the Niagara. It will replace 
but* of the present suspension bridges 
and occupy its site, being the fourth 
bridge constructed at this point of the 
river. The fact that this will be the 
largest single span arch bridge in the 
world will draw attention toit from -the 
engineers in this country and Europe us 
well as the general puolic.

The arch is 840 feet long from center 
to center of pins at the saewbucks and 
is an open parabolic rib about 20 feet 
deep with u vertical rise <xf 150 feet 
from the level of pins at the skewlwcKs 
to the centre of rib at the crown bf the 
area. This latter point is about 170 feet 
above low water. The contemplated plan 
of erecting the arch is to anchor buck 
on top ot the bluff and to build out the 
rib cantilever fashion from both "sides of 
the river until both ends meet. Work 
men are now engaged in constructing 
the anchor pits in the solid rock. The 
lines of anchor bars will connect the 
anchorages which are heavy eye seams 
built into the solid rock, with the rib. 
Ibis method of erection will disiwuse 
with false work entirely us far us the 
arch span is concerned. The width of 
the arvh at the skew bucks is 08 test « 
inches from ventre to centre of pins, 
arid the trusses have a batter of aoo.it 
one foot iu eight, which gives a width 
of 30 feet between the centres of top 
chord of trusses at the crown of tüe 
arch. Two inverted bowspriug girders, 
one 180 feet long on the American eu i 
and the other 2uu feet iong on the Can
adian side, will connect tu"e uren spun 
with the approaenes at either end of 
the bridge.

The bridge when completed will be 
one level, tno uppiuat-nes from both tin* 
American and t unadian ends being on 
one lint. There will oe a single dour 
4,1 fvet in width divided into turn* por
tions. a centrai portion 22 ievt, u mèn
es in width will be reserved lor double 
trolley car tracks. On eaen side of tuv 
tracks will be loauwnys 8 feet m wiutn 
tor carriages, and on each side of tiics • 
roadway# will be sidewalks turc- 
leet nine inches in width lor pedes
trians. The elevation oi me sidewalks 
above the roadway level will be about 
six inches. Between the roadways and 
the trolley car tracks* will be sub
stantial wooueu guard rails, wuile Che 
outside railings between tue lootpatbs 
will be of iron. There will be practically 
Mo danger from collisions or interterem>. 
with nurses on account of the entire se
paration of the roadways from me troi- 
Jty cur tracks. l tie cross tun of tin* 
roadway win ue oi pine with tnree iu .a 
Planking, wniie tne trolley portion is 
slatted witu tnree inch ptue »mis.

lu enter into details m describing 
the bunding et the bridge is a vumpiex 
problem „u account ot uie arvn lorui, 
but tne numuer of pieces of iron, su-e; 
bolts and omtr pan# wuk-u enter lino 
me construction is legion, i- rum a tevu- 
nivai point or u«w mis unuge wm ue 
one o. very great interest, imu one pe 
cliiiariy well adapted to mis Jocund, 
uneie a great i,æ ut uiea cun oe uuu 
wimuut « inamug any unneumes us to 
me question of app^oacu. i arcM 
nudge is necuuftng mute uud more popu 
MU- iu tins < ouiiu >, wane m Europe ,ur 
>v.us past me uua nas getn-rum oeci 
auopit u wherever me lucauuu reade.en 
it laVorauFe or even permission*.

In comparison with other area bridges 
tin» ou* «muu» «. « peer. „
iHV leet Willi a rise of lût) leet in,. 
IkTiUg,. of Loum i. over u,v i,„uro ut 
uiuino, I'orujgi'l, „ uoit m .lZl.

1,1 "** wna u ou im , i„.
Ihi, bridgo be, no biug,.,. , an.B 
I» brujgou uud „ double uocted tor vv,... 
™ ««u i««ra, „,o. lu tlua ,.,0,,;^.

l,ridK'' .®v*r till' -Missouri 
rivur rtuuus next with thriv area simii»
u. ,r„awd tuue,_ ,w„

,m w “ f«vt rise. Tin» I, a 
‘‘1:, ***“" ‘“1'1 l«Kl«truui I,ridge, cent- 

blued, aud was built in lsa7. xu* Wash 
ingtou bridge oVet the tiurleu, nvvr has 
two uri'U span. ;AK) by ,
n.,1. Saropeuu ttidga. of this type ex
cel those m this country m Jengtd „f 
nub. f be Uarabit viaduct iuTrane4

fee riâé'g Ch|9|mn 541 U vX b> l»M crl, ,o v lh “ 0,10 of th<-‘ moil
2 ySAffT8" bFdst'*' and »us built 

a » u braved areh providing 
for a siugle track railroad. Other fore 
i*u i-ridges of considerable length „f 
apan are Pia Mari,, bridge over the

SuUViSrti.h,,ving 1 «i » . by î*43 rwe* aud the arch
dir'1 JîÉfc wbldl b«s a span of 
d.r- feet. Mr. ltuek, » ho designed the
ing*Pnarl,bri,igl‘' ”I‘M> lb- Driv-
Lh, n aV,'u."" brid*‘ « Roehester
are! 55fi *.hî ‘it"1'1"'1' river This 
arth is 428 feet by U7 feet rise, and was 
construct,si in IS*. The*, brkigéâ 
^obably represent the long-spau aron 
Wlto. ewtroeted, bo, whea “he long"
St ft, IS'sV ™eoo*p“re'1 ,vi,h "ne »«> 
proda'L

bank to bank by 4<; feet wide " ‘
tun 'is a °f ^T°ngth iu !,1«1 fltrnc-
tmgls a vital one. From the picture one
Z" , 7,'b ‘be frai, „‘ud dvdiv^f 

vharacter of the iron and stts-1 work
„'r,'nd',',rH, ''bat rhe satwtantial

strengl], will lie. When it is known that 
ïüligmeer it™, l: bus gnarnnteerl to sup. 
Perl 1.21*1 tons, over the entire bridge 
including the span, in addition in carry- 
ing its own w eight of nearly 2,400 ions 
one may well wonder at the ingenuity 
and geniu* of man. The bridge is to 
be built with a view to accommodating

the heaviest load allowable on highways 
as well lus what now appears to bo the 
heaviest known trolley tar trains that 
will ever cross the bridge. The restric
tions placed on trolley cars will be no 
move than would be required to pre
serve safety on the ground.

Reference has been math- to tin1 small 
quantity ot masonry required b» provide 
adequate foundations for such a large 
span. There are two abutments on each 
side of the river laid on solid rock. The 
four together contain only 220 cubic 
yards of first-eluas masonry and nbbut 
1.350 cubic yards of concrete. The fact 
is due to the favorable location of the 
natural rock on both sides of the river 
which is such a* to form to a great ex
tent natural abutments. The braces of 
the masonry of these abutments are 
perpendicular to the lines of the high
est pressure and make an angle of 40 
feet 3 inches with tin* horizontal. The 
abutments on the American side have 
rock foundations, hut on the Canadian 
side the foundations directly under the 
abutments is of boulder and gravel, but 
with a solid rock backing to take up the 
horizontal truss. The piers of the Can
tilever bridge rest on the same foun
dation of boulders, but the foundations 
of the arch abutments are carried about 
six fvet below those of the Cantilever 
piers. These concrete bases or abut
ments are already constructed. The 
work was undertaken by contract. All 
material was let down the high bank 
into the gorge, and much of it had to be 
ferried back and forth across the swift
ly running river. The rise and fall of 
the water, which Is sometimes twenty 
feet or more, interfered twice with oper
ations, and di<l some damage. The 
American and Canadian governments 
have admitted all materials free need in 
the construction and in every way hnx-e 
acted favorably towards the bridge com- 
! '

The superstructure will be placed is 
soon os tin* weather will permit in the 
spring. The metal weight will be about 
4.000,<XK) pounds. The plan of erection 
further contemplates no interference 
with traffic during construction. The 
present Suspension bridge, which is 17 
feet wide over all. will remain intact 
until the floor system of the new* bridge 
is put in.

The company putting up the new 
bridge is known as the Niagara Falls 
and Clifton Huspension Bridge company. 
It has been incorporated in New York 
state as well as Canada, and has oper
ated a bridge at this point for the past 
27 years. The first bridge erected was 
a suspension bridge with wooden »<>w- 
ere and sides. This was superseded^by 
a steel tower and side «suspension bridge 
in December. 1888. The bridge had 
nearly been (‘onstrncted when a terri
ble storm broke through the gorge of 
the river on the night of January 10, 
1889, and the beautiful bridge was 
swept away. The present bridge re
place! it. and was opened on May 7th, 
1889.—Buffalo Times.

TURKEY'S DEFENCES. TSANSPORTATION.
Fortifications of the Dardanelles Not Very

TOILING FOR A PITTANCE.

A Class Which Earns Twenty-Eight 
Cents a Day.

There ere melt md women in New

The strait of the Dardanelles, to which 
mimerons references are now being made

rowana .^---
length leading In from the north Aegean 
to the Inland s«*a of Marmora. lint wlmt 
many do. not know, says the Army and 
Navy Jonrual, is that the Turkish fortifi
cations on the Dardanelles—at least those 
of any Importance—are situated lu u single 
locality In the very vicinity of the squatty 
Utile Turkish town of FbaiiHk-KulesI (or 
the “Pottery Castle”), which lies on the 
Asiatic shore a few miles in from the 
month of the strait. One of these but
teries—a low-lying fortification constructed 
of mud, or rather clay. wall»., faced here

! ! !"! i 8 i H i .1 i • " [
nnk-Knlesi Itself. Another Is planted 
about two miles further uortheust on the 
same shore, while Immediately across the 
strait from (’hanak-Kalesl other battle
ment# have been reared on somewhat high
er ground. None <if these defeni 
especially formidable, ns modern fortifica
tion# go. although It most be admitted 
that. Inferior a# they are lu many 
spoctB, they do mount some heavy Kriipp 
guns of modern construction and undoubt
ed power, while torpedoes, it Is said, have 
lately been sunk In the channel. "Every 
now and then the Turkish government 
buys a new gun and sets It up at the 
Duvdencllvs with a sublime confidem-i 
that thereby the Integrity of the empire 
will be effectually secured.

Bui. the Turks understand little about, 
the handling of these great guns, although

I 1 c - ■ ■ : ■ V. L i: .\ - !
officered, aud It is probable that In the 
event of actual hostilities the gunners 
would soon be driven from these defences 
and many of the gun# themselves be dis
mounted (by the skilful tire at long range 
of a fleet lying just Inside tbç lower strait) 
before the Osman 11 garrison could dis
charge more than a few wild shots from 
their intricate but poorly managed ballis
tic apparatus. What really add# more to 
the strength of these doorway defences of 
Turkey, so to speak, tbau any qualities of 
tlw garrison la these fort» l# the swiftness 
of vie currents acd the tortuous charac
ter of the ship channel of the Dardanelles. 
Yet It is nut Improbable that once crip
pled by a lire at long range a uervv and 
resolute captain of a m.sJern butùeship 
could run the gauntlet of the upper bat
teries before the bewildered gunners eouia adjust their artillery to the warship s vary
ing range, or succeed In accomolishinc more than a smashing of more (ban soil® 

vessels_ Upper works. Out 0f „ 
fleet of half a dozen vessel# endeavoring to 
force the passage of the Dardanelles two 
would probably be disabled or would'help
lessly ground in manoeuvring, while the 
mi luwce would steam triumphantly past 
Gallipoli, at the upper end of the Dardan
elles, and thereafter have have absolutely 
free course directly to the Golden Horn, 
and that part of the pretty Bosphorus over- 
Jooked by the windows and modern fa
cades of the Ylldiz palace.

It Is said that In the old days of three- 
deckers an American frigate, whose right 
of entrance had been challenged by the 
lurks hove to opposite Ghanak (as the 
(irientals familiarly an! almost affevt'on- 
ately term the palace), fired a salute, and 
then, under cover of the smoke thus rais
ed- for that was before the days of 
“smokeless powder”--made Imldy op the 
sfralt for the sen of Marmora before the 
Turks could recover from their astonish
ment or Interpose any forcible remon
strance. Another American naval officer 
tells an amusing story of au experience 
that befol him while his ship was anchor
ed off < banuk awaiting the reception of

practiqoe. After some delav a boat 
was observed putting off from the shore 
i" ]*® direction of tne Vidled «tales «-or- 
•i'.'. Jl I iAs i boat f*me ,,loo«r ride a dirty 

1 , nnk ^„?oVvr ri/H'd to in the stern sheets,
, ami pointing with his thumb In" the geu- 
eral direction of Constantinople, exclaim- 
Î1 i. 6h !” The officer of the
«leek did not understand the whole foree of 
the expression (go to Constantinople) hutWith III», mil.-L- —I» .. .• .Ti er.* are men women m New with the quick wit of a Yankee he ÏÛ-

York who. by strict attention to bum- *tiuctlveiy divined the signirteunw of tin* 
uees, manage to earn Si.90 a week each. tnm‘, *he Turkish
If they went without sleep altogether i certaif n seVublauce tT'YÏ'ukt-e’ siïïPand
they vouM make a few vents more for 1 ..... .............. —1— - -
(he time tteing, but they would not live 
wry long. They sleep little enough a* 
it is. Of course, they have no time 
to go to the theatre, attend football 
matches, or take a summer vacation.

These pooph? are known as children's 
knee-pants workers. That means that 
they make the abbreviated trousers 
worn by little boys whose parents buy 
them ready-made clothing. This work 
is larformed ie the hundreds of sweat 
"hops iu the Jewish quarter of the East 
Side. A large part of it is, besides 
given out to families who are too poor 
to employ workmen and run a sweat 
shop of their own, and are unable to 
find employment in the overcrowded 
shops run by others.

The wretchedness of these last shops 
is even more abject than that of the 
worst sweat-shops. 'The sweat-shops are 
more or less controlled by law, but in 
the work done by the families there is 
no such restriction. The rooms, to one 
!*>t aaeustooted t-o them, seem scarcely 
habitable. The ceilings are very low 
and the windows art* so small that thev 
admit very little light and fresh air.

In most sweat-shop* the work include# 
pressing the clothes, so a fire must be 
kept burning to heat the irons. This 
bent, together with the wretched ventil
ation and tin1 breath of the men, women 
and children who arc huddled together, 
make the atmosphere suffocating.

The sweaters' working hours are sup 
posed to begin at seven o'clock and last 
till s?x o'clock. The pay is, however, 
so pitiably small that all are anxious to 
lengthen the working day as touch as 
possible. Many of them work fur 1(1 
hours a day, ami casés have been dis 
coxered when the day has been length
ened to eighteen hours.

A dinner hour among these people k 
an unheard of extravagance. The din 
ner. such as it may be, is eaten with one 
hand While the other guides the sewing 
machine or applies the needle.

The pieces of cloth for the work arc 
first cut up in proper shape* and sites in 
some Broadway house1. The x-ictim. 
xvho receives the lowest xvages in the 
city. Is required to fit the pieces to
gether. sew them, press them, fell them 
and sew buttons on. After doing «I» 
this work satisfactorily he receive* 8 
cents a dozen.

By xvorking for fourteen hours a dav 
the Income of theoe industrious folk i\ 
sometimes increased to 35 or 40 rents a 
day. which is at the rate of $2.40 per 
xvoek.

The entire family is mastered to do 
the work. The children who are too 
young to sew are kept busy pnlUng out 
the bastings and doing other slight 
ices.—Nexv Y’ork Journal.

immediately gare order* to get the.»n< hur 
aboard mul bear away up the stihilf to
ward Stamboul as fast a* the shnra Amer
ican tub could travel. Uutgoiug Shut Is

Sxvestwunl bound) vessels stop their pa
nes abreast of a Turkish guard ship no 
Igger than a North river lug. anchored 

about t>\o miles above Ghanak-Kalegl, and 
there the permission In documentary form 
which they hud received authorizing the 
navigation of the Turkish waters by them 
they deliver np before steaming oil past 
« ’lianak out among the Greek islands of 
the Aegean. If a venturesome or ignorant 
merchant steamer on entering the strait 
presumes (u puss on beyond a certain point 
u shot is fired across her boxv, and the cost 
of the powder thus burned is collected 
scrupulously from the owners or agents of 
the vessel on her arrival at Mtamlioul. as 
oriental logic falls to comprehend why 
P°or Turkey should pay for any foreign 
disregard of her rule*.

The Dardanelles practically constitute 
the front door ot the Turkish empire tat 
least us regards Its westward exposure!, 
whereat many would-he visitors are uoxv 
ringing the bell. But the Turk Is not ut 
home to all callers, aud just now Is es
pecially shy of such observers as foreign 
men of-war that may be hanging around 
BesVca bar—a piece of water Just off tin* 
famous plain of Troy, whete Dr. Kchile- 
mann made his muvh-dl#<-u#*«'d discover
ies. which Is readily reached by a fexv 
■hours' ride from t’Uanak-Kalesl along the 
southern shore of the Dardanelles, and 
thence up and over a flue range of hill# 
that afford a magnificent view of Ha moth- 
face, I tub roe and other historic Islets of 
the blue Aegean.

—That the blood shall perform its 
vital functions, it is absolutely neces
sity it should not only be par» bnf rich 
in life-giving elements. These^itoltift* 
are best affected by the use of that well 
known standard blood purifier, Ayer» 
Sarsaparilla.

Fred—The little daughter of Mr. 
Webber. Holland, Mass., had n very 

i and cough which he had not 
been nie to cure with anything. I gare 
him n 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain's 
t ough Remedy, says W. P. Holden 
merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
field. :m,l the next time I saw him he 
said it worked like a charm. This rem
edy is intended especially for acute 
throat and lung discuses, such ns colds, 
croup ami xvhooping cough, and it is

■-" 't< - tires. 1 here is no dan- 
ger in giving it to children for it con- 
tains nothing injurious. For sale by all 
druggists^ Langley & Co., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec 
laity at Shore’s Hardware. *

HOW NOT TO HAVE COLDS.

Never sleep in a room that fresh air I»

Dally cold water bathing, dip or sponge, 
will prevent colds.

Calfskin shoeH are worth their weight In 
diamond* to women In winter.

Take off Wtapn, or. at least, throw them 
open, when you enter a street car.

Wear your overcoat buttoned to the 
throat when you go out. Never wear It In 
the house.

Never stay out with xvet feet.
Don't take anything for wet feet on your 

way home.
Get home a* quick as you can and change 

your shoes aud stockings.
Never breathe through your mouth. Its 

funetlon in the breathing exercise is to 
throw off carbonic avid. It Is the business 
of the noee to strain the air and pass oxy
gen along.—New Y'ork Journal.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

reader» that If written to confidentially 
1 will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and xveak 
shrunken parts. 1 teas robbed 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven
1 'a Ü...V w-;| vig rote and
wish to make this certain means of 

ku-wn to : ! sii!T.-iv:-< i h:i \ •• 
u"’ ding t-> ''■!! an,I want ; ■ m,»i y. but 
heing a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man. I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

Ext ra copies of the Times 
Annual are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.

I

There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.
àcütfë ôtnufMCTL

of Cod-liver Oil is for you. 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin.

SCOTT’S EHUUION
has been endorsed by the medical profession for twenty 
years. ( Ash your doctor.) This is because it is always 
palatabif—always uniform—always (OHtaim Uu purest 
Norwegian rV-/iivr Oil and Hvpophosphitts.

Insist on Scott's Emulsion, with trade-mark of 
men and fish.

George Marsden
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

All Coast Papers on sslc.

A RARE CHANCE
Fer a Sia With Sojeralr Capital.

To be sold as a going concern, on account 
of advertiser having other large Interests 
away from Victoria;

A Profitable Manufacturing Busiqeas,

With plant complete, located In the city. 
A long lease can be had at a very low 
r< ntal. Liberal terms. Addres* “X. Y. 
K.." Times office. Ja30-tf

$10 REWARD.
The above mentioned reward ta hereby of 

fered for such information as vrlli lead to 
the conviction of any person or persons 
breaking the glase of the Window of any on 
occupied house or other, in the City of VI» 
torla, or damaging in any way any portion 
thereof, or of the premises appertaining 
thereto, or removing therefrom any article 
belonging to tSe said premises, or defacing 
Injuring o- destroying any street sign of 
other i "ooerty belonging to the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria.

BT "rd'wiL,r,lNOTOS J. DOWMCK.
U.M.O

$25.00 REWARD.
The above reward is hereby offered ft>i 

such Information as shall lead to the mr 
rest and conviction of any person or per 
sobs tampering or Interfering In any waj 
with any manhole, ventilator, flush tank, 
or other part of the sewerage system of 
the City of Victoria, or causing e«>y im 
pediment or obstruction to the proper ana 
effective operation of any portion of the 
said system, except when acting under In
structions from the City Engineer )r Haul 
tary Officer.

Bj 0rdef WELLINGTON J. DOWLER, 

C. ¥L *
Victoria. B.O., August let, 1866.

TRANSPORTATION.

Victoria & Sidney fj’y
Trains will run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

bave Videria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:1» am., 5:15 pm.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

cStr. JOAN,
L. P. LOCKE, Master.

Sails as follows calling at way porta aa 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria.............................. Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv, Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo.... Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apply on board, 
or at the company's ticket office, Victoria 
station. Store street.

•------70 ALL------»

POINTS ON PDBET SOUND.

SS. “ROSALIE”
Leaves Victoria Dally at 8:30 p.m. except

^Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays

Leaves Seattle at 10 a m. Dally except 
Sundays.

For tickets and Information call on

J. K DEVLIN, Agent,
78 "Government Street

fANADIANo 
w PACIFIC f\>

..Passengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANCE
..To all Points..

EAST AND S0ÜTHE4ST.
Through First-Class Sleepers aud T«urlet

Cars

BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG &
ST. PAUL.

For particulars regarding rates, etc., apply

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent.
Victoria.

GEO. McL. BROWN.
Dis. Pass. Agent, Vancouver.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1886.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally* except Mon

day at 2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day, at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
It. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Westmlneter, Lad

ner's Landing and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o'clock, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connects with C. P. K. 
train No. 2 going cast Monday.

For Plumper Pasa Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon
day at 18:15 o’clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper's Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o'clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock. 

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will lehve for 

Pert Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducement* 
offer will extend trips to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. 
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

bernl and Sound porta on the 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification. JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carleton. Manager

General Agent.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

AU EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates,

Saloon fares from $40 to $00, according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage. $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friends in Eu

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their ticket* nere.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY. 
General Agent. Victoria. 

Cor. Fort and Government streets.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 25.

To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, 
Oct. 2Stb, 1895.

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.'

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington............................... .800

Ar Nanaimo.............................. 11 40
Ar Wellington........................... ltd1)

ift 6 S

GOING SOUTH.

Lv. Wellington for Victoria.. 
Lv. Nanaimo tor Victoria,.... 
Ar. Victoria ................. ..........

ISfiy
*8-20

K-4)
! . J.'i

3»)
345
7.00

For rates and information apply at the 
"s "III' ■ '

A. DUNSMIJIll. JOSEPH HUNTER.
President. Gen. Supt.

H. K. PRIOR.
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent.

SpokaneFalls& Northern 8y.
NELSON 4 FONT SHEPPARD RY. 

ALL BAIL TO NELSON, B. 0.
be only through line to Nelson, ltaslo, 

Kootenay Lake and tiloean Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcoa.
7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE....Ar. 5:30 P.M.

Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays trains will ran through, ar
riving at Nelson at 5:40 p. m., making close 
concoction with the steamer Nelson for 
Kuslo and all lake points, arriving nt Kns- 
lo at 6.-00 p.m., same days. Returning pae- 

ngers will leave hike poln|s and Nelson 
un Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at Spo
kane at 5:30 p.m. same days.

PACIFIC COAST S S CO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Mejeety'e Melie 

FROM OUTER WHARF AT S P.M.

WALLA WAUA - - MARCH 3
R. r. RSTHET a CO.. *|«tl.

TRANSPORTATION.

Oregon-Asiatie Steamship Lise.
..Ant..

HONOLULU, j 
CHINA and JAPAN.

8' oxth8»<K7N’ 4300 tons dead «"eight, dee 
24th February

MOUNT LEBANON, 3000 tone dead 
weight, due 20th March.

PUCET SOUND & CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CTY
8. 8. TRANSIT- Sailing monthly for Cen

tral America h porta.

For freight and particulars apply to 
__________DAVTDGE A CO.. Ageat*.

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO Y,
Commtaicn Merchants end Shipping Agents,

..IMPORTERS OK..

Japanw Rice, Silk asd Ourral *»r«ndi»>.
Board_of Trode Building, Victoria,

The Ladies '
Enjoy comfort aed luxury 
while traveling, and the Pri 
vate Compartment Sleepers 
on “North-Western Limited" 
via “The North-Western Line" 
leaving Minneapolis every 
night 7:30 St Paul 8:10 arriv
ing Chicago 9:30 a.m., were 
specially designed to till these 
requirements. Eash car is 
divided into 10 superbly ap
pointed compartments, which 
are unequalled for privacy - 
comfort and luxury. Yourhome 
Agent wiliSell you tickets 
via this first class line. F 
further information and 
trated Folder, Free 
address T. W. Teasdale, 
General Passenger Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn.

F. W. Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

The—
$ Oceanic

S«VE* 1
Carrying United States, Hawaiian 

Colonial malls, will leave the Compi 
wharf, foot or Folsom et., San Fn
For Honolulu, Auckland A Sydney without change

The splendid, new 3,000 tons steel screw 
steamer Monowal. Thursday, March 5, at * 
p.m. or Immediately on arrival of the Eng
lish mall*

m»B HONOI.n.U ONLY
8. 8. AUSTRALIA <3,000 tons) Tuesday, 

March 10th, 1806, at 10 a. m.
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

street. For freight apply to 327 Market Ht. 
J. D. SPRECKELS A BROS. CO., 

General Agents. 
R. P. RITHET St CO„

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 

Elegant Oiqing Cars,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

0
St. Paul,
Duluth.
Grand Fork»
Winnipeg,
Minneapolis,
Fargo.
Crook »t on, 
He|ena.

THROUGH TICKETS—
To Chicago, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boaton, 
and All Points East and South. 
Also to China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific S.8. Co.

For full Information, time cards, mapto^ 
etc., call eh or addres*

E. EL BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria, ti. U.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt,, 226 Morrison 8t„ 

Portland, Ore.

TAKE THE FINE STEAM HR

“City of Kingston
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage, il47.

I 8 00 smiLviui{. .•Victoria..
I 11 45 gen Lv! 38 Vu Townaen

3 to put Lvt Ml.. Heal,tie
4 45 emlArllMM Tacoma
Steamer City of Kingston makes connec

tion hi Tacoma with Northern Pacific train* 
to and from taints east and south.

•Daily except Monday.
••Dully except HuBday.

B. E. BLACKWOOD. 
Agt. Victoria. B. O.

7 30 pm m
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FOR THE FALL SHOW PICKING rr HAGS.

Committee to Walt on the Council 
and the Government to See 

What They Will Do.

1»resident Milne Make» a Few Sug
gestions In Opening Last 

Kvenlng’N Meeting.

At the meeting of the directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural and In
dustrial Association, held last evening, 
with Dr. G. L. Milne, the president, in 
the chair and a full board present, a 
committee Was appointed to wait on the 
government and the city to see what 
they will do to assist this year’s exhi
bition. There was a large attendance 
of directors, and the fittU&ees of the last 
exhibition and. the prospects for the 
coming one wete generally disenssed. 
No decision, however, was arrive! at as 
to tlates. In opening the meeting the 
president said:

“At the outset, I must welcome some 
y new directors to our board, and I am 
4 >ure t ln>se who have been re- 

'.<-entIy appointed will find, us 
1 have found, the directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Society a 
happy family. Lost year the time of 
the year selected for our exhibition wits, 
everything considered, a very good one, 
and this evening the first mutter to con
sider will be the time to hold our INUti 
show. It has been found convenient 
to hold our exhibitions at as near a date 
ns possible to that of New Westminster 
from the fact that preparing the live 
.stock for exhibition is a matter of <ou- 
hiderable importance to the farmers; 
n’ud if we can arrange the time say tor 
the week before New Westminster, it 
would be of great advantage to the 
stock-raisers. Last fall while visiting 
the New Westminster show those who 
had been able to be with us pointed out 
this fact, and stated that they tbls year 
would make an exhibit if such arrange
ments could be made.

“By way of suggestion I would say 
the date beginning on Tuesday. 29ta 
September, to the Friday, 2nd October. 
This will give us a four-days’ exhibition 

I and leave plenty of time for exhibitors 
to get their exhibits to the Koyal exhi
bition at New Westminster.

“Four days 1 consider quite long 
enough, and if it is thought wise three 
«lays for lire stock would suit the fann
ers better.

“There are many improved ideas a* 
to the conduct of the show, and as to 
the arrangement of the different depart
ments, which have come to us by ex
perience ami the superintendent of the 
exhibition last year will give his views 
on this subject We had no exhibit, in 
fact we made no provision for a poul
try exhibition last year, but l think this 

!£pa‘ time provision should be made for it. 
There are several reasons for this. 
First, we have no poultry society in Vic
toria now, so that fanciers have no 
means of competition, and it seems to 
me that an agricultural show without a 
poultry exhibit is like a jug without a 

-handle, icomplete. The result of not 
T:..aving such nn exhibit lust year was 10

courage breeders "( thoroughbred 
poultry—“t least two or three of onr 
most prominent men in litis line have 
gone to the Mainland or elsewhere.

“One feature of our show last zear 
excelled any former exhibit, and that 
was the fancy work department. This 
was <lue in a great measure to the iir- 
terest taken by the Women’s Council. I 
am glad to say that we shall hove this 
year not only the assistance of the Wo
men’s Council but of two ladies on the 
board of directors. This I am sure will 
enure to the advantage of the ueocia-

BKITISH

\I<tber Carplo a Very Rich Woman 
Through This Occupation.

A ragpicker was arraigned in a New 
Y< rk police court a few days ago f«»r v 
violating a city ordinance and bogged 
the magistrate to make a reduction in 
his fine because the business has l>e- 
oome so unprofitable lately that a BMU 
could scarcely earn a living at it. This 
ex nines tien was made through inn Ital
ian interpreter, who added-that if a 
change for the latter did not '"Uie 
pretty soon there would he no rag pick
ers in New York two years hence.

A few years ago an experienced rag 
picker could earn $10 a day, and many 
of them made the business pay double 
that amount. Now it is said that the 
best of them earn less than $1 a day. 
and do twice ns much work ns they 
did in their palmy days. Even old 
Mbther Carplo cannot average move 
than 70 cents.

Mother Carpio is reputed to be the 
oldest ragpicker in the metropolis. She 
has picked rags for nearly forty years, 
find during that time she has saved up 
over $100,000 which she has invested in 
real estate. But she is wedded to this 
business and goes ««ver her route daily, 
getting up at 2 o’clock in the morning 
and working till late in tin* afternoon, 

i She lives in the new llngpickers’ Row. 
which comprises three tenements in 
the rear of 160. 168 and 170 Mulberry 
street. She could afford to live in style 
in any of th- best hotels in the city, but 
she prefers her little uncarpeted room in

There’s too many Hebrews in it. and 
tiim again, the city has got too many 
new rules that work against us.”—-New 
York Sun.

COMMUNICATIONS
ANGLO ISRAEL.

To the Editor: A communication in 
your issue “f the 25th over the nom d*‘ 
plume of “Ayrrw Eihis Dranyer” 
very much to the point. Now if this

respond to every mark, no other vxnt-
: - hfiti'ni ; ■ - a . : ■ to liait" a d >.:< a

In conversations and 
this subject we are at every turn met 
by the remark: “Cui bow»?” What hea
ter are you going to bo for it? This 1 
may deal with on sottie future opportun- 
11 TRUE BRITON.

V «torts, February 27, 181*1

DONALD.
J. McKinnon, of Windermere, was 

eonfenced by Judge Cornwall to one 
year's imprisonment for cutting John 
Martin with a knife.

PORT HAMMOND.
From our own correspondent.

Fort Hammond. Feb. 26. -Stormy 
weather stlli prevails, rain and wind be
ing quite prevalent for the past wevk.

The ball held at Mission City last 
Friday. 21 si instafit, tinder the auspice* 
of Pacifie lodge, A. F. & A. M., was 
in every way a grand success, a large 
number of ladies and gentlemen being 
present from Port Hammond.

Fraser Valley lodge, C. O. O. F.. is 
moving on steadily and several initia
tions art* expected in the near future. 
Loyal Columbia lodge, of Chilliwack, in 

ng n< ' i rai ! mi! it - ».
The new land bill lately passed by the 

local government is denounced here as 
: i ! i i • 111 i ’ ( » 11 > » -1 » '

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

A wrestling match hue been arranged 
between Alexander McLean, of the 
ferry, and W. Franklin, pitcher of the 
Kamloops baseball team, to come off In 
the lot adjoining the old court house 
on Friday night. R&

Nine women appeared before James 
Metntosh and Mayor Lee. justices of 
the peace, to-day. to answer the charge 
of being either keepers or inmates of 
houses of ill repute. All pleaded guil
ty with thwexoeption of one and all the 
laws were adjourned until Tuesday 
m-xt when judgment will be delivered, 
bv which time it is expected that they 
will take the bint ami leave tin

The circuit for the electric street 
lights is now completed and connected 
with the armatnre at the power house.
ml \x h, Il i he < :!X md <lnu-1 emu..
to an n-nderstnnding the streets may be 
lighted.

the row, for there she tyas made ln-r 
home and tlu re sin- will probably end 
her days. There are forty eight other 
tenants in the row. all boss ragpickers, 
and each of the forty-eight lias from 
one to five lodgers whose occupation is 
picking rugs.

Mother (’nrpio is one of the most In
teresting characters In the new settle
ment. She is shaped like the letter !•". 
her head being bent down so that when 
she walks she faces the ground. Every 
rear it seems that her head bends low 
er. and if she continues growing in the 
s i me direction for a few more years, 
she will assume the shape of n hone 
shoe. Mother Carpi says her puenhar 
work has compelled her to stoop .for- 
ward until her spine finally became 
curved. If she straightened out she 
would be about five feet in height. In 
her present condition she just fits over 
an ash barrel.

Mother Carpio is very regular in her 
Ip bits. She gets up at 2 o'clock every 
morning and goes to bed nt 7 every 
night. For half a century she has eat- 
e:"» only two meals a day. one at 10 
o'clock in the morning and the other at 
4 in the afternoon. The first meal con
sists of anything she can pock up on 
her rente. For dinner she eats half a 
non nil of raw beef between two slices 
of hard bread. It is the ragpickers’ 
customary meal. Sometimes an onion 
sandwich is substituted for the nncook- 
11 beef. Mother Carpio has a nephew 
who shares her apartments. He is 
about 24 years old. and, like his aunt, 
nicks rags for n living. His name is 
Antonio Bonnneeio, He reluctantly 
told n Sun reporter of some of his ex 
tvwienres. after the reporter had oiled 
vn his nelste and tongue in the saloon 
on the Mulberry street premises.

‘Yes.” he said. “I apeak good English. ! hand of God

identity question—or even the Bible it
self - confine our Views of God and '1» 
Providence to the nafrow issue* some 
have erroneously attributed to them—if 
their object was merely local, or nation- 
al or restricted to the favored few who 
might arrogate to themselves presump
tuously a peculiar title to the. grace and 
favor of God; then this very fact would 
go a long way with me at least to mili
tate against their claim to a divine ori
gin and inspiration. But though the 
Bible concerns itself mostly with the 
affairs of one selected tribe among the 
families of mankind, in and through 
whom it pleased God, in his infinite wis
dom and mercy, to work out the grand 
scheme of human redemption, we would 
naturally expect, in such a book, 
to find some hints, at least some oblique 
glances, if not direct references, to the.» 
numerous, important and- ancient races 
who have occupied or now occupy a 
large share of the globe, or have held 
u leading inwition by their power and 
influence. This reasonable a priori antic
ipation will not lie disappointed. We 
have in thfc* readable and wonderful 
book not. only the most rational end 
consistent account of man's primeval 
origin and early history, but we can 
with a few brief but precious notes of 
the first chapters of Generis trae«» the 
progenitors of the principal races of 
mankind, and stretching forward in 
prophecy. we have the veritable his
tory of mankind sketched out with no 
vagin» ami indecisive touches down to 
the very bounds of time.

A> we unroll the <hart of past an* a, 
we behold th«* rise and fall of the four 
great monarchies or empira» delineated 
in graphic symbolism. The Babylonian, 
Medo-Persian, Grecian ami Roman em
pires have passed away. But where 
is that power whose fleets to-day rover 
every sea, whose empire far surpasses 
in grandeur and extent aught that the 
world has .yet seen, or is likely to sec? 
Has it alone no place in the universal 
history of man? Is not this truly |the 
fifth monarchy shadowed forth unde 
the emblem of the stone cut out of the 
mountain without hands, destined to 
crush every opposing element to gpW 1er 
and to fill the, whole earth?

But why should such an empire be 
■ ■ it to add another to the

8ABBATA»@0bayI0x ox

^u"«“."ShS5

mtSiTlSL "S ,tfr 8abb0,h 1111 " been re: 
)V Sl,. |J W| -•? promiscuous shooting ,

«tors, !

nhîve * fuiVLVî und «M In this
f A n‘*ort f,,r pleasure ex-

i-ureflona. Ou Sunday lust suiue four or
and cnmfhS fnl1 °,f 1HH>PU‘- with a Is .at 

«l*ortlnK mi till, arrived from 
l.atl!1'mU»niHlld<î,‘n y, 1 w,,Ilno*K of a Mah- 
uattt morning In the country was broken 

> a pandemonium of fualladlng. All day 
*.e almost Incessant bombardment kept up. 

[rrit,iHonnn7u,,,‘v', ,tu ,hv distress and 
family U Un ,uva^d member of our

Now sir. we ask In all fairness If such 
descent110» (,f the Sabbath Is not a le
gitimate cause fur cumpluiut? Are there 
not six days in tlie week In- which sports
men can pursue this pleasure without vio
lating God's law, and scandalizing our 
sense, of propriety ami right? We under 
atom! the Victoria Gun f'lub was composed 
of gentlemen. Let a new regulation be 
adopted, that no member shall violate the 
sabbath by the discharge of rtrearms.

ia ’* st*tUte Under British Col
umbia laws that was framed to prevent 
the desecration of the Sabbath, we hope 
to be the mean# in this district of having 
it enforced. To reverence, to obey, and to 
enforce the laws of the realm Is the first 
duly of the subject to his sovereign. We 
have Invariably accorded hospitality and 
accommodation to parties from Victoria 
who visit Redder Bay «luring the week on 
|.b usure bent, but we intern! to do every
thing In our rower to prevent the desecra
tion of the Lord's day, the Illegal killing 
of fish ami game, and the abuse of onr 
property. There appears to be among the 
sporting fraternity of Victoria, a certain 
class of men who Imagine that our sense 
of morality may be shocked with impun
ity. We can understand, and largely ex
tenuate. the boyish enthusiasm of young 
men and ,-f men of mature years who 
closer cmitined to business during the 
wee*, long for and enjoy a nulet stroll In 
the country on a Sunday afternoon; hut 
against the flagrant desecration of the Sub- 
bath. the abuse of private property, and 
open contempt for the laws of the land, 
we emphatically express our im<ui»7l!le<t 
dissent. We trust we may not again have 
occasion to complain of this grievance anil 
we hope that henceforth sportsmen will re
spect our regard for Sabbath observance, 
the laws of the land, and private property, 
and allow us to enjoy the physical rest 
and serenity of mind which the faithful 
observance of the Sabbath Imnart*.

,i. D. REID.
Glenrosa. Metchosln, Feb. 26.

GARTER’S
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick lleadachgand relievo all the trouble* Inti 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tlie Side. Ac While their most 
remarkable success has iwen shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cart kb'« I.rm.it Live* Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders <>f the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel». 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
hut fortunately their good near does not end 
here, and those who once tty them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them- 
But after ail sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boost. Our pills cure it 
» bile others do not.

Cartkr's Lrrrr.K Liver Piliü are x-cry small 
and very easy to take. Oneynr two pills make 
a dose. Tbcy are strictly vegetable ami do 
not gripe or purge, hot by their gentle action

Slease all who use them. In vials nt 25cents; 
ve for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES HSDICK’B CO* XtV Tort

>^VUTE STAR •
BAKING POWUER

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with 
baking powders, when

Notice of Assignment.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas 

Haugbton, of the city of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, Mer
chant, and Alfred K. Wescott, of Vic
toria. aforesaid, Merchant, carrying on 
business In partnership under the firm 
name of Thomas Haugbton and Company, 
have by deed dated the 14th day of Fffip'. 
ruary, 1866. assigned all their personal es
tate, credits and effects which may be 
seized or sold under execution, and 
all the real estate of them and either of 
them, to John Leander Beckwith, of the 
city of Victoria aforesaid, Commission Mer
chant. In trust for the benefit of the cred
itors of the said Thomas Haugbton and 

I Alfred E. Wescott.
j The said deed was executed by the said 
| Thomas lluughton and Alfred E. Wescott 
| end John Leander Beckwith on the 14tb 
I day of February, 1890.

All creditors are requested to send full 
particulars of their claims to the trustee 

! on or before the 31st day of March. 1896.
Dated the 14th day of February. 1890.

H G. HALL.
_______ ________Solicitor for the Trustee.

Creamery.
ALL FARMERS nnd keeper* of COWS 

In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA ami 
K8CJI IMALT DISTRICTS who would be 
•willing to enter Into contract* with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a five 
years* supply of «all the best, pure, full 
milk from their b«»r«ls ut twelve vents per 
gallon, paid in cash on the 10th day of 
every month, and nil charges of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation. are required -to write at once, 
stating their willingness to contract, also 
number of cow* that would be kept and 
other Information to

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Gareham. P. O., 

Near Victoria, B. C.

Threw Away 111* I’anee.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 

w'»« so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he waa on’.y able 
to hobble orotiml with canes, and evenI ermitted? Is .. .............................. ,

series that have already fallen and m i then it caused him great pain. Alter 
It* turn to give place to another? No, J Chamerlain’g Fain Balm he was
"It is not to be left to other propl » . ' m much improved that he threw away
II I» .iMlarvil t.. Ih. Ilio l-ist im.t nnolivt • raill., He ,nid tM, liniment <11.1 
offspring of time, whose- glory only cul-

WHITE
STAR

NOTICE.
Tavary Grand Ooera Company.

I take great pleasure fn nnnouneng that 
my effort* lo Induce the above company 
to visit British Columbia have been crown
ed with success, and that the dates have 
been definitely fixed for 9th, 10th and 
lltb March. The repertoire la being con- 
sldered, and will be published before the 
regular sale opens. Orders for season 
tickets will be taken up to Saturday even
ing. 29th February, after which date no 
season ticket* will be sold. All season 
liekc-ts to be delivered nnd paid for on 
Monday. March 2nd. The regular sole of 
single nlgbt sent* will be open at 9 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, March 3rd.

ROBERT JAMIESON.
M a n a ger Victoria Theatre.

JOHN MESTON

initiate» and merges in the mille»»! him more goo«l than all other medicines 
splendor predicted in glowing language ' ami treatment put together. For sale 
by the inspired Hebrew balds. For I» it j nt 77» « cut* a bottle by all druggist*, 
"shall bv given the kingdom an 1 tlomin- i Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic 
ion ami the greatness under the whole ; term ami Vancouver, 
heaven, whose kingdom is an everlnst- j 
ing kingdom, and all dominion* shall { 
serre and obey.”

It opens up a new view of God’s pro
vidential dealings with mankind.

haj become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 188T>.

^ >*\WYTL STAR
Baking powdER
PURE ^WHOLESOME

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH. ETC.

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pa»* 
dora Streets-

The entering wedge of a fntgl eom- 
laint is often a slight cold, which a dose 
or two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral might 
have cured at the rommeneetnent. 
Therefore, it i* advisable to have this 
prompt and sure remedy always on 
hand to meet an emergency.

. 1. ->!" xv i. ki r ; ' ' <k• '
makes and many eiaee at Weller 
Bro*.' *

—Gilmore & McCandless quote some 
attractive prices In men's clothing. *

The
in history, which i* the 

true philosophy of history, is more 
clearly traced. Though His ways an» 
often "hidden," “His path Is in the 
great waters, and His footsteps are not 
known.” though forbidden to pry too 
curiously and irreverently into matters 
too high for us—like moths, to scorch 

in Hi* ineffable 
not forWdden, but 

gvd in tl:e employment of our 
rational faculties on such subjects in n 
modest and becoming spirit. But the 
command is: “Put off thy shoe* from off 
they feet, for the plare whereon thou 
stnndest is holy ground.” A spirit of 
dogmatism and arrognnee-a position *o 
often taken by ,the opponents of the 
identity controversy—in ill becoming or. 1 
Unphiïoeophicâl In the pursuit of any 
branch of human science, but most of 
all it i* so where “fools rush in who.1; 
angels fear to trend.” Yet to them, 
“even the principalities and powers in 
heaxeulj places is made known by the 
church the manifest wisdom of God.” 
Truly "a mighty maze, but not without 
a plain.” This identity question ap
pears to supply many missing link* in 
the continuity of mail'’* history in con
nection with the grand scheme of man’s 
redemption. After the devout contem
plation of God’s faithfulness to Ili* 
promises we are led enraptured to ex
claim with Paul, "Oh the depth of the 
riches ImtU of the wisdom and the 
knowledge of God. How nusoiireliable 
are His judgments nnd His ways past 
finding out!”

This is truly a marvellous age. Day 
by day new discoveries are being made. 
In many regions of higher knowledge 
including (as Max Muller terms it) the 
"Science of Religion.” men’s theories 
embody truths which bave rested undis
covered in the bosom t»f God for six 
thousand years. Among these by pot he 
se» the most fascinating and certainly 
among n certain class the most censur
ed, is what is (ailed the Anglo-Israel 
theory. I say the most censured, be
cause to many of our local polemics the 
subject is ns wrath-provoking a* the 
crimson cloak of the Spanish rmitadove 
to tlu» bull he battle* with in the arena 
or the piece of red cloth to tlie turkey 
gobbler. Most of these hostile critics 
persistently misunderstand the subject 
Others profess to examine, but too evi
dently make up their minds to reject.

The theory, briefly put, affirms that
! h*1 |: ’ II 'ti"ii. : 1 t i | ■ . it zip
pears to be. is descended from the Ten

vibes of Israel who were deported m

klMb Î* Riiderstarnl if well, I nnght to 
know Rometbing about the language, for 

'l »v.« s horn here. I waa raised in Bot
tle alley, over on Baxter street, and for 
twenty years 1 have lived with ray 
a mit. Some people think rogpieking it 
dishonorable business, but it’s not. I’d I I 
r.ithor pick rags titan steal, nnd. as long | eur flimsy wing* 
n* I was bronchi up in the business. I brightness xve are 
stuck to It. We used to make a lot of 
money, but we don’t any more. You 
*i «• it’* not only rags we pick, hut v«» 
also |«f-k for rope cord nnd twine, be
cause we get $1.25 for every loo 
nounds of cord we gather. Six years 
ago xve could sell it for $2.50. There i* 
scfipçeiy anything in paper and a man 
could not carry around enough old iron 
to nay him. Old copper and lead are 
still xvorth picking up. but xve don’t get 
one quart! r what we used to get in tli>| 
da'* tronc by. There arc men. xvomer 
and children engaged in ragnieking. The 
rags are brought home, washed and n* 
sorted. Nearly all those xx-ho pick get 
the clothing they wear from a*h bar-

“Whnt about your lucky finds?” ask
ed the reporter.

“Well, it’s hardly worth while talking 
about these things. They had a story 
down here that I onee picked up a roll 
of hils emomiting to thousands of dol- 
Hrii. That is not true. I did find a 
roll of $110. hut that xvns three years 
ago. It waa in the centre of a bundle 
of old newspapers that had been stuck 
In A chimney hole where the stovepipe 
goes. A woman colled me into n house 
end asked me to clean out the cellar.
I removed a pile of rubbish. Then she 
asked mo to put un a stovepipe, nnd in 
cleaning out the hole in the xx-all 1 
threw down a bundle of old paper. Th<» 
woman put the old paper iri my bag 1 
didn’t know until 1 got home that the 
o on»\v eras there. Another time I found 
a locket filled with hair. I picked it 
nn from an ash can. and brought it into 
the house where the owner lived. Tb» 
locket was worth 50. cents, hut the own* 

prized the hair in it. and gave nn» a 
present of $10 for lx»ing honest. She 
was an Irish servant girl, nnd she told 
me the locket contained a lock of her 
mother’s hair. Her mother xvns dead.

“R'*t some of them are very 
weaUby.*1 suggested the reporter.

“The majority are very pnor. The boss 
ragpickers are better off, of course, than' 
the hired ones, liera use the boss gets a !
profit on the other fellows' labor. Still. a(-, 74- M(1 721 nnd lo(.atod b(>vond 
there are a few bosses who also go out tll(. Euphrates and Tigris. The proof* 
themselves. .Mother Cnrpio is n boss.; traver*e. as I have already stated, three 
still <he goe* out every day. Blind j distinct plane* of evidence—the histori- 
(ïiuseppe hes only got on, eye. nnd ! (;,1. ethnological and scriptural. The 
c.i 11 scarcely see out of that—that is why ; first deals with, facts drawn from sacred 
they call him blind—he i* worth cofisio- and siKiilnr history, whether with res
emble money. He made it mostly 0» ! pect to the records of the pant, or the 
.«noon*. For years be hns bought up nil location and migration of certain anci- 
tho spoons the other pickers gathered, cut and modern races. The second av- 
Mnny of the ht con* nn» of solid silver. 1 gumenf is based upon strange and 
nnd Giuseppe ran see n silver *p<»on 1 striking «xilneidencce. l>etween old I*- 
with his one eye closed. I have also j raclitish customs and the habit* and 
dealt in spoons, but we don’t get <>n- i manner* of our remote acknowledged 
er.gh of them now. Rut let me tell you ancestor*. The third i* the prophetic 
n secret. I wouldn't bp picking nmv. j one, nnd deals wholly with scripture as- 
only I’ve got to do it on account of the 1 sortions. The various prtmhet* prediet- 
old lady—Mother Carpio. 1 must stand j ed fully two hundred national marks 
in with lier. If sin» was dead yon can which should distinguish the mighty re- 
bet yotir life I would never us - u book suacitnted Israel of the “latter days" 
again. It was nil right years ngn, but and this portion of the main argument 
the business has run down to nothing, proves that, while the British people

: Rigby Proofed 
Fibre Chamois

Is something new.
_ The Rigby procès* makes the
» Fibre Chamois ABSOLITK-
X LY WATERPROOF, nnd vet
♦ Impart* 'K, un pleas 1 it odor.

or hiirsh or greasy feeling to 
tlie goads. It Is Just >» 
smooth, stiff ami itexIUU- 
uftvrwarde as before—hi 1»'♦ 
you can ei ly tell tlie Ulf- A 
f(-react» by the Rigby label on A 
i nch yard. The price Is the A 
snme. arul think of the ad- A 
vantage of tisn.g It in *klrt*. A 
capes or wraps. A

Always Cut . .
I Across the Goods. $
* «

{a**-,a aaaa as à*ass*44!

The recent cut by the School Board of 
Teachers* salaries, und the redactions in 
the im-omes of our Glrlo Officiale, have not 
the keen appreciation of those Interested.

The Feeling
Among our Townspeople

Is quite unfavorable to the change. While 
we deplore the fact that existing elrcuni- 
atances demand a saving, we are not blind 
to the ultimate outcome.

In Anticipation 
of Coming Events

I have reduced my prices in the Various 
department» to the very lowest. I do not 
ask for your work, but I do a*k to give 
au estimate

To Your Requirements
Firmly believing that, the price ami qual
ity submitted will settle the question.

Phil. R. Smith,
Printer. Book Binder, Paper 

Manufacturing Htatloner.
Biller and 

S3 Langley

Medium.
Are you In trouble? Do you ue __

mice and advice? If so call on MRS. DR. 
M KAKi’ll ANT. She give* valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separated, 
and ■•an talk to your spirit friends. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel. fe22-2w

Dominion_Election.
OPPOSITION CENTRAL 

COMMITTEE ROOMS, 

BALMORAL BUILDING,

000 RAS STREET.

All persons opposed to the 
present Dominion Government, 
and who are willing to assist by 
their voles and influence In ef
fecting a change of administra
tion, are invited to call at the 
above address and leave tlielr 
names with the secretary. Open 
day and evening-

Look Out

THE
PROVINCE

"A Province l will give thee,"—AST. A Clbo.
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ILLUSTRATED!
Showing the Industries of British Columbia.
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hausted, subscribers are requested to leave their 
orders for extra copies early.

Special Announcement:
Commencing with the Anniversary Number, new 

subscribers will be token at $1.00
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VICTORIA DAIRY 1.1 MES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 lb«6

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking, 
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
à-lâ/H'l% ^'2/% W&

r. CUMMUNlCAllUNb §
story of the public ac

counts.
To the Editor: 1 know the columns 

of the Times are always open for the 
purpose of furnishing the public any 
and all information affecting the public 
interests. At the present time there are 
matters which very materially affect the 
publie, the manner in which the pub
lic moneys have been wasted and frit
tered away by the men who at present 
occupy the treasury benches across 
James Bay. as shown by the public ac
counts, brought dowis to the legislature. 
The Colonist in a leader a short time 
ago stated: “It may be said of the Col
onist that it was never ‘nursed/ and 
that it walked Without assistance from 
the start.” The editor at the time of 
writing, no donht thought no one would 
ever know anything to the contrary, but 

ugb the public accounts 
shows the Colonist to have received the 
people’s money through their represen
tatives the government, to the snug 
sum of $5,724.1*», and n further snip < f 
$5.00 for printing dinner bills of f<«ro 
for Government House, and yet the 
Colonist says “we liave never l»een 
nursed."

It is a well understood rule that when 
a person has a permanent position get a 
regular stated yearly salary that they, 
in consideration of receiving such a sal
ary, agree to give their time and labor 
to the imrty so employing them. 1 
think, sir, this rule should apply equally 
to government employes as to those em
ployed by private parties. Why should 
Superintendent of Education. Mr. S. D. 
Pope, who receives a salary of $200^a 
month. l»e paid a further sum of $170 
for acting as examiner at the teachers' 
examinations, business belonging to his 
department. Again, I find tin* survey
or-general,? Mr. Tom Kains. who re
ceives a regular stated salary of $11$'I, 
receiving a further sum of $100 for act
ing as examiner, Laud Surveyor’s Act,

him so ns to prevent him from offerutg 
some "gentle criticism of the revisor s 
work;” a ml certainly his letter fnrniau- 
vi evidence that something has disturb
ed the clearness of his mental vision. 
He says: “Mr. Johnson thinks that, if 
Included, it (the great Charter) should 
have been revised ” 1 neither said nor
implied any such thing. He makes a 
better guess when he says: "Mr. John- 
sihi may reply that the Charter is out of 
place in a collection of provincial stat
utes." But the groundless assertion 
which follows, that 1 differ from the
English revisors, appears to he part of 
bis fallacious argument that because 
Magna Chart», the oldest statute now 
extant, is printed in the statute book 
of the realm to which it. applies, it 
ought to appear in a collection of the 
provincial acts of British Columbia.

Mr. Sprout attempts to convict me of 
ignorance of the law limiting the time 
for commencing suits for penalties and 
forfeiture. To those who understand 
such matters, the attempt is ludicrous. 
He is not, as tf lawyer, a foenmn 
worthy of my steel. What follows may 
have some bearing upon his letter, but 
is written without reference to it.

One of the two new features oft he work 
under consideration is the incorporation 
of English statutes with those of the 
province. The Commissioner says: "In 
those cases where the law is now given 
by reference only to imperial statute*, 
the statute or law so formerly referred 
h. itself bas been reproduced with net 
canary variations." Now, the moot Im
portant instance of such legislation by 
inference is the "English Law Act,” 
which, ns it now stands, provides that 
"The civil laws of England, as the same 
existed on the 19th day of November. 
18.18, and so far ns the same are not 
from local circumstances inapplicable, 
shall he in fvree in all parts of British 
Columbia/||; Vb«> civil laws of England

x it\ u ■ i ... i;.m i

It Left a Girl Dangling 2000 Feet Up 
in ' lu Ai’

Mias Essie Viola, the young Australian 
aeronaut, has passed through some ex
periences that would make the hair ot 
inauv a strong man turn white, and, m 
fact, gristly shorten, if not entirely ter
minate his existence.

But Miss Essie's eighteen years rest 
lightly on her shoulders, and her hair, 
which Is of a golden hue, ripples quiet
ly down her back without the faintest 
suggestion of a silver thread in it. Her 
eyes are of a grayish blue, her nose 
turns up saucily, she has a trim figure, 
aud a hand that portrays a sensitive 
and refined disposition. And yet this 
voting lady was no more disturbed when 
she was at an altitude of 2000 feet 
feet hanging on to a trajieze suspended 
to a parachute, and her balloon caught 
fire, than if she were at home croehet-

lt was at t'ympie. Queensland, that 
this occurred, last April, and according 
to the Sydney Mail the scene was a 
most terrifying one for the spectators. 
Just at the instant that the balloon was 
let go it swayed heavily about, aud, 
displacing the damper used for regulat
ing the flames, caught fire as it shot 
into the air. Miss Millie, her sister, 
tried to seize her, but the intrepid young 
aeronaut would not be stayed, and she 
went up like a rocket.

But she did not come down like a 
stick. Hanging by her feet she went 
nearly half a mile and then eoummneed 
to drift away from the river, from 
where she started. At this stage the 
balloon, which at the start was noth’
ll to be on fire, became a blazing mass 
extending toward tlte parachute. See
ing the situation of affairs, there whs 
intense excitement among the spectat
ors. The huge balloon descended liter
ally one mass of flames, with the frail 
girl waving her handkerchief in the 
most fearless manner. No help was pos
sible until the earth was reached. Down 
came the balloon and was watched with 
intense anxiety, until the intervening 
• rev* hid the spirited young lady ami 
her biasing chariot from view. Long 
before this numbers of people were fol
lowing her. to give all the ixewihle as
sistance and she was extricated from 
the burning mass as soon as she touch
ed the ground. On regaining a footing 
on the soiUl earth in a matt nonchalant 
manner she requested the bystanders to

comprise not onh statute but common S try and save her parachute. The bal- 
law; and they have never been codifiai: loan was utterly destroyed and the par- 
thev are scattered through many vol- a chute badly damaged, 
times; and their bulk is enormou*. Is “O, it doesn’t amount to much, al- 
lt credible that our Commissioner can ! though the /people screwed up a jolly 
consolidate urn! revise all those laws, ; row about it,” she remarked, in n cur- 
deciding in the thousands of instances ; ions Australian dialect this morning. "I 

for sixteen days at $10. Such expendi- • (J|nt arjae „ hat portions of them are ap- i knew that the parachute would get me 
turc of the public moneys shpuld not be ) am| wh,,t modifications are mss ! beck all right, so what was the use
tolerated. If these officers are not sut- j M8ary? There have l>een arguments by <>f worrying? I have l»een ballooning 
isfied to perform the duties required | allle oonnn^l lasting many days, end for nix years, and feel as much at home

lengthy decisions by learned * judges | up in the air as I do down here. And 
(who have sometimes differed),

from them as officers of the government, 
then let them step out and give way to 
parties as good or i»erhups better than 
they who are willing to give value for 
their salaries.

I also find an item of much interest to 
the public. When a man is paid a big 
sum to act as road superintendent, and 
instead of attending to his duties he is 
found devoting his time and attentions 
to Dominion politics, creating as much 
noise as any of the so-called obstruc
tionists. it is of interest to know how 
much the provincial government will de- 
duct from his salary for time spent at 
the recent Dominion election. I refer 
to Mr. W. H. Snyder, who receives lu 
consideration of services rendered, $100 
a month for twelve mouths in the year 

; -id a f ' • ! t i. < i mn ■ >27. :i m lb ! -V
travelling expenses. Query : Where
does he travel?

I also find a further sum of $8.50 paid 
to Chao. Hayward for draping Parlia
ment House, death of Sir John Thomp-

An item also appears which I am 
sure would not be appreciated by the 
gentleman on whose account the expen
diture was incurred : he no doubt 
thought he was entertained by and at 
the expense <-f his host, bat tin 
ing aiHK-ars in print: Hon. J. (Col.) Ba
ker, e$i»ensvs eutertaining Sir J. 
Gorst, $6.50. It does not say if it was 
for wine or what

When I drew your attention to the re
markable expenditure of $813.82 as a 
tribute of respect to Sir John Thomp
son, I did not Intend to trespass any 
further on your space, but on looking 
further into the accounts, I find many 
items of great interest, ami with your 
permission I will lay them before 'he 
public. CITIZEN.

The way public money is frittered

NO VOTE—Tribute of respect to the late 
Sir John Thompson.

Nova Scotia Nursery, floral wreath $ 90 00 
Hon. M. Dewdaev, expenses to Ot

tawa to attend funeral.............. 460 00
C. Hayward, laKr a ml material 

decorating U. C. Cathedral. \ ie-
toria ..........................................................  SIS Oi

0. Hayward, draping Parliament 
House ................................................... $ 50

few of these points. It is now proposed 
that one judge shall deride the whole 
of them off-hand and without argument.

The effect of the consolidation, when 
completed, would be that no English law 
except such as could be found at -length 
in our revised statutes would have any 
effect in British Columbia. Suppose the 
Commissioner, who, after all, is only 
human, inadvertently omits some im- 
ix.rl.int proTision. or from itlineynmixy j a™1 »m jrnlou. in drfrmv of the limj

the higlier up I go the lietter I like it. 
I wish to-morrow would come! I have 
not been up for so long that I’m just 
dving for a ride.”—Son Francisco 
Chronicle.

RECKLESSNESS OF WAR TALK.

1 confess to be an innate lover of 
war; that martial matters fascinate me; 
that l favor a spirited foreign policy,

or conscientious scruples introduces some 
important change in our system. The 
mischief done may he incalculable.

It mu.fr be said in reply that the leg
islature will revise the revision, and so 
prevent any, such .mischief; but though 
this may Is* true in theory it is not so 
in practice. The attorney-general, if I

est y and honor of the nation. It 
timidity that prompts these rentims- 
cences /nul reflections. Yët I believe 
that, in this age of the world, and with 
our experience, we should remember 
what war really is and how unex|teeted- 
ly it often comes. The cloud rise» and 
passes. People say "the war scute is

rein.-mlxr ...rrortly, .ittmalcl that it °’»;" Jet t!u‘ï vontium- to talk war
would require four months’ constant sit
ting of the house to revise the first in
stalment; and certainly the two or three 
legal members could not affohl the time.
V» i ■,<’ ‘ill , ' i ' 11 * ‘I I ■: < II "
dicateil by a recent example. There is 
a law known as the Mortmain A et in

n'fklv.xslv i! inlvrx'i! M
and perluqw years. Then suddenly the 
cloud cover» the heavens, and tin- tem
pest bursts. Every intemperate word, 
every rash or unnecessary defiance has 
gone to swell and subcharge the cloud. 
It is the people, after all, who make

form lu England now, and in British i "ar- eowtry-or make it |we
tlolumbU up to n jpsr or two ago. It | *««. And they make it not no much

8175 00

$300 00 

8 0 SO

■
NO VOTE—Printing and binding 

500 » extra copies pamphlet 
••British Columbia, Unionist
Printing Co., us above............... |1,000 00

llo.. Sundry other items................4.72» 65
*5,72» 05

Superintendent of Education. 8,
1». Pope, who receives a regular 
salary of *2W> a month, extra 
as examiner at teacher's exam
inations ........................... ..

Surveyor General Mr. T. Kains. 
who receives a regular salary 
of ftHO e mouth. extra 
examiner Land Surveyor Act. 10
duys, at *10 .. ...............................$160 00

w. H. Snider, who devotes his 
time to Dominion ele.-tioiis. 12
months, at *100...................£....$1.200 90

Travelling expenses. 12 months, at
Hon! j. Baker, expenses entertrtin-

Ing Sir J Gorst .. .. .................
« ither items will fOlhW*

STATUTE REVISION—NO 3.
To the Editor: At last the "conspira 

cy of silence" 1» broken up: and a chain 
pion for the new revision has been 
found. But he, as well as myself, has 
to depend on your liberality for a heal
ing; for the “organ” is evidently de- 
teMtiined that no dissent from the views 
„f its official musters shall be even H 
Itttled ro in its columns. Mr. Gilbert 
alcolni Sproat is it gentleman of liter 

v reputation ; but, like the editor of the 
dvitiat. he is not a lawyer. yet

than the lawyers know. I called Magna 
( jharta a statute. He aays it is not .t 
i tatute. Blackstone ami the eminent
; , ;X y- ! - W ||0 l,;i V I • - Ilipib - ItMil edit, d

Ntepbi u’s Commenteriee made the some
n thol I •'•id.

Mr. Sproat pays me the compliment of 
declaring that the light which I am 
throwing on this untiertaking dazzb-s

enacts that no land or money to be laid 
out in the purchase thereof shall Do 
given or conveyed for the benefit of any 
charitable use whatever unless by deed 
executed twelve months before rhe 
death of the donor and enrolled in chan
cery within six months aft 
tion. The reason given for thé law was 
that it was apprehended from experi
ence that persons on their death beds 
might make large ami improvident dis
positions even for good purjxwos to the 
dishersion of their lawful heirs. The 
danger is as great now in this country 
as It is or over mis in England; and so fur 
as I know no prominent public man has 
ever said a word against the law. But 
the other day. when this law was re- 
ferred in the legislative assembly, it 
was discovered, to the amazement of 
the members, that they had uncon
sciously repealed it three years ago. The 
statutes show how cleverly it was done. 
In 1801 an act was passed to Incorpor
ate benevolent societies. Among other 
provisions in it was one, which might 
easily escape attention, to the effect 
rbat the society may acquire by *w- 
elutse, donation, devise or otherwise real 
property in the province without limit, 
restriction or condition. Two years after
wards an innocent looking little act was 
passed amending the one just mention
ed, by inserting the words "or religi
ous*' after "benevolent,” and probably 
excited no attention whatever. Who 
was responsible for this piece of legis
lative sharp practice I do not know;.hut 
the journals of the house and the files 
of the daily papers probably show.

I meat not trespass further on your 
soacc. If my letters have brought to 
the attention of any who ought to know 
facta which they did not know or had 
forgotten, and if I have thus contribut
ed in the smallest degree to the pres- 
« r vat ion and im proven-ten of the pro
vincial laws which have engaged my best 
Attention for more than t weuty-five 
years, I am satisfied.

EDWIN JOHNSON.
Comeaken, Forfield, P.O., Feb. 27.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
w*,7 to the gentle action ami mild effects 
nf Carter's Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them they will certainly please yon.

Sheffield cut'ery at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. •

by a declaration of the congress or the 
king as by their careless aud unmeasur
ed utterances in times of peace. War 
is sometimes inevitable, but every citi
zen has a responsibility, not simply iti- 
divdual. bpt natonal. to a vend bringing 
it on by fiery speech whea the issue of 
force may honorably be prevented by 
iiwihit - if i'i‘>1 rami Gem-. ! ’ 
Lothrop.in the North American Review.

The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. •

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of nil In leavening
strenr^h, ~t\ 5. rbn -'Mvr.m Rewt

—Every grocer in Victoria sells Oketl 
& Morris’ pure preserves. *

l»l KH.
MctiREGOR—At 10 Quebec street, on the 

27th Inst., George Thomson. Infant son 
of George and Nliiggle McGregor. age<l 
one year and right months.

FuueraJ will take place to-morrow (Sat
urday! at 2 o’clock y. in., from the resi
dence. Eriemls will please accept this In
timation.

A

It’s On! *
Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, our Grand, Final, 
Wind-Up-and-Get-Out Sale is now on ! We are 
through with the last Stock-Taking and Price- 
Slaughtering process and are now ready for the 
great rush of trade we confidently expect to fo- 

~ low this announcement We know that at this 
IP season extraordinary inducements must be offered 

in order to sell Jewellers’ Goods—which may 
properly be classed as luxuries. We have taken 
that fact into consideration and as a result we 
offer one Grand, Stupendous Inducement; namely: 
Wonder-Provo- ing Bargains in each and all lines 
of Watches, Clocks, Silver and Plated Ware and 

|p General Jewellery.
When we bought our present stock we had not 
the remotest idea that we would shortly be com
pelled to sacrifice it so cruelly. We dislike to 
do it, but necessity compel Is us, and you, Ladies 
and Gentlemen, are going to reap the benefit. It 
is plain to all that we cannot begin to enumer- 
ate prices—it would be futile to attempt to do.- 

^ so—but we desire that you shall accept this as a
personal invitation to call at our store when down 
town. We shall be pleased to see you whether 
you buy or not; and you can satisfy yourself by 
ocular demonstration as to the truth of our as
sertions about our bargains.

DAVIDSON BROS., FÆS,,, s„=„.
mmMmm

m,m

Cheap
Clothings

We have decided to reduce our 
stock of men’s suits and probab
ly give up this branch of our 
business. We intend to devote 
more atention to Boys’ clothing, 
Gent’s furnishings, etc. Here is 
a sample of our reductions:

Men’s Prince Albert, Black Worsted 
Suits, Seduced from $30 to $18.

Men’s Dress Suits Black Worsted, 
Reduced from $30 to 20.

Men’s Fine Beaver Suits $24 to $16.
76 Tweed Suits, Frock Coats, Hal- 

Price.
200 Tweed Suits, Sac Coats, from 

$4 to $12, (Regular Price, $7- 
to $22.

We have a large stock of extra 
sizes in suits and pants, 44, 45, 
46, 47, 48 aud 50 inch. Drop in 
and see tie.

Our Range is 
Large, £ Qualities 
Unsurpassed

We bave Just received 
strictly first class.

J>r. n. V. Merrill.

No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS

AYERSH
Statement of » Well Known Doctor

“No other Wood medicine that I have 
ever used, and 1 liave tried them all, Is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. M Eli hill, Augusta, Me.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Admlttedatth^WorldjBFalr. 

Ayer’s JMlls for lives and t otccla,

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

Sun Life Assurance Co.,
OF CANADA.

Policies non-forfeitable and Incontest
able. Largest profits to policy holders.

Money to loan on business blocks, Im
prove! 1 farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. HARMAN & CO. 
Agents for Victoria and district,

30 Broad street, Victoria.

r shipment

Golden Tipped Ceylon.
It Is something extra choice. When la 

need of any be sure to ask for It.

COFFEES------
We have enjoyed a reputation for the 

best. It**» freshly rotated and ground 
daily. Our “Empire,” in two pound tins 
at a leader.

A nice line of ANCHOVIES just receiv
ed. ^pecked in Sweden, and of superior

Erskine, Wall & Co.
ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

I

John McCallum, THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR* 
28 1-8 BROAD STREET,

Has opened out and passed into stock a very large and attractive selection of 
Suitings for the Spring trade. These goods have been marked at* « lose «-ash prices, 
and with the view of still holding the leading position in the Victoria Tailoring trade 

I intend keeping up uiy usual standard of excellence in fit and finish of garments; 
my prices bring popular and consistent with good workmanship.

Don’t waste year money on poor clothes. The man who knows a good thing 
when be sees It, comes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McÇALLUM, The Fashionable- Tailor,
28 1-2 Broad Street, Next Times Building.

Tree
Spray.

If you want any fruit next summer, 
now is the time to spray your 
trees. All sprays manufactured by

W. J. Pendray,
B. C. Soap Works.

TO THE PUBLIC----------------

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 per ton 

at SPRATT’S WHARF,
Delivery Extra.

SPRAT! & MAC/yilAY, Agents.

C.r. N. CO’Y, LTD.
STEAMER

DANUBE
(Meyer, Muter.)

Will leave Klthet'» timer Wharf for

NAAS RIVER AND WAY PORTS,
VIA VANCOUVER, ON

tyONDAY, tyARCH 2, AT 8 P.tfl.
For freight or passage, apply at the of

fice of the Company, «4 Wharf street.
The Company reserves the right of chang

ing this time table at any time, without 
notification. J0H}j lBVHtoi MfiMger

WWwwwwWww • ■ f W M

I Notice
r“Se°

Sale î Rental 
Of Bicycles. .
at 42 Government Street, cor
ner of Broughton Street.
Our stock of Wheel* for 
RENTING purposes will be 
here on the 1st of March. 
Cclumbias, Clevelands and 
Crescents FOB SALE are ar
riving every day.

M. W. Waitt & Co
........ ..64 Government Street.

THE GREAT PAINTING

Christ Before Pilate.
fe^o'ng;^«>.lg^4«'UfV- 

alse figures. Visit. .] bv <»*r lwi.ffi» per
sons In Boston. At A. O. U. V . bull, lûtes 
street, from 4 to 9 p.m Descriptive lec
tures every half hour. Admission 25 cents.

À .-.-W ....- •


